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Cause dinners
are eliminated
by PETES A ”
Daily Editorial Board

Daily file pho:o

Robyn Gittleman, director of the Experimental College, will be one of the faculty members
participating in Wednesday’s discussion of the changes in college life d u e to technology.

Ex-College to hold forum on
education in information age
by S E N T ” SIVA
Daily Staff Writer

How would college life change ifthe campuswere
completely computerized?This questionand others
relating to the evolution ofeducation in the information age will be discussed at the, seventh annual
ExperimentalCollegestudentlfacultyforum and dinner. The dinner will be held in the Faculty Dining
Roan on Wed., March 5 , from 5:30 to 8:30.
Ex-Co:lege Director Robyn Gittleman said she
does not believe the University will be completely
computerized during the next ten years. She .said,
however, that she does foresee many departmentsof
the University becoming more dependent on computers.
Economics Professor Jeffrey Zabel reiterated
Gittleman’s statements, adding that he does not see
any of the major universities in the United States
being completely computerized during the next ten
years.
As Tufts becomes more dependent on computers, Gittleman said, “Students who cannot travel to

Phone troubles
delay points
off-campus
Despite hopes that the long-awaited
off-campus points program would be
operational at one restaurant this week,
the plan has been delayed further by
technical problems.
Ron Sacca,manager ofcollege Pizza,
says the problem involves telephone
communicationsbetweenthe merchants’
computersand the DiningServicesmainframe. TuftstechniciansandNynexemployees were still working to solve the
problem yesterday afternoon, he said.
Sacca said his restaurant has been
inundatedall week with students calling
to order food with their debit cards.
“It’scrazy. We practicallyhadto hire
someonejust to answer the phones,” he
said. “These kids are really hungry.”
College Pizza had been scheduled to
become the first of four restaurants to
accept the points program on Monday.
Sacca said he could not predict the
start-up date, but called the level of student interest “an excellent sign” for the
cooperative initiative.
Dining ServicesdirectorPatti Lee did
not return phones calls from the Dairy
yesterday.

the main campusmay be able to take classes overthe
Internet. Also, people with full-time jobs can take
evening classes from their home.”
“Acompletelycomputerizedcollegewould be like
college at home,” said Darrah Feldman, a student
representativeto the Ex-College board.
While this increased use of technology will be
beneficial in some instances,Gittlemansaid, she also
questioned what effect it will have on college students’ social lives. “If studentsare learningat home,
what will happen to sports? Will fraternities and
sororities exist if distance learning becomes the
standard in the University?”
Zabel agreed that an increased reliance on computers will have a negative effect on campus life.
“Distance learning would detract significantly from
the University’s ability to offer interaction between
students and professors,” he said.
“There are many negativesto completelycomputerizingtheuniversity,”said MaiaHeyck-Merlin,also
see COMPUTERS, page 2
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O’Keefe

Citinga barrage ofstudent complaints, Dining Serviceshas eliminated cause dinners, where students pledged not to eat meat to
help groups raise money, and replaced it with anewprogramcalled
“Dishes for Dollars.”
The new program will allow
membersof studentorganizations
to work as dish washers in
Carmichaeland DewickIMacPhie
in exchange for a paycheck that
studentgroups can use to increase
their budgets, said Sasha Baltins,
amember ofthe Senate’sservices
committee.
“Dining Services was getting
so many complaints that we decided to revamp the cause dinners,” Baltins said. “Each student
who is working in the dish rooms
will be put on the Dining Services
payroll and will be given a check
for their work.”
Studentsemployedas full-time
dish washers will not be displaced
as aresult ofthe new program, she
stressed.
According to the senator, organizationswereabletoraise $500
to $1,000fortheirorganizationsby
asking students to refrain from
eatingmeat during ameal. Dining
Serviceswould donatethe money
saved from the decreased consumption of meat to the student
group.
“The groups were doing very
littlework fortheirmoney,”Baltins
said.
She added that students repeatedly expressed complaints
about the decreased availability
ofmeat during cause dinners. The
dinners, which were scheduled
once or twice each semester, were
less about supporting a cause
Sasha Baltins
and more about fund-raising,
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Administration works to improve
retention rate for undergraduates
byJOHN O’KEEFE
Daily Editorial Board

The recent decline in the percentage of
studentsremainingat Tufts has administrators concerned but not panicked, the
University’s dean of enrollment manageI

.
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Baltins said.
“They had evolved into a fundraising mechanism.They were not
being done for a very good cause
-they were originally designed
for a hunger-based charity,” she
said.
In light of the complaints,
Baltins said, “Patti Lee, director of
Dining Services,wanted to look at
cause dinners.”
She said Lee wanted to continue to help the groups raise
money, but wanted to address the
complaints.
“Dishes for Dollars was completely a student idea. Lee had no
vested interest in the program,”
Baltins said.
According to Baltins, the Dining Servicescommittee,which includes members of the Senate,
“decided that there wouldn’t be
any cause dinners. People were
overwhelminglyagainstthem,”
Mentioning the “Dishes for
Dollars” program is in effect currently, Baltins said that interested
groups should contact her immediately.

David Cuttino
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ment said yesterday.
“We’ve seen some fluctuationsalong those
Dean David Cuttinosaidthe undergradu- lines.”
ate retention rate calculatedasthepercentOn the other hand, he said, Tufts has not
age of students who graduate within six seen “a disproportionate number” of stuyears, has dropped to 87 percent but is still dents leaving due to academicproblems or
among the highest in the country.
financial hardships.
Even so, he said, the University wants to
The decisionto increaseenrollmentnext
do better.
year by 70 freshmen and 50 transfer stuStudyingthrough non-Tufts programs, dents -and the subsequent change in the
changes in academic interest, and geo- two-year residency requirement - was
graphic distance are some ofthe most com- sparked by the retention decline, as well as
mon reasons students leave, according to a surprising enrollment shortfall of 75 stuCuttino.
dents this year.
“You can’t really point to one area and
Adding freshmen and transfer students
say ‘It’s here,”’ Cuttino said of the declin- next year is intended to maintain, not ining retention rate. “But we have to ask: crease, the overall undergraduate enroll‘Howdo we improve?”’
ment, Cuttino said.
Administrators are working to increase
“We still will be living within the total
studentretention by identifyingcomplaints student enrollment goal. We’ve admitted
about student life and trends in academic classes in this range before,” Cuttino said,
interest, the dean said.
saying that his target is 4,435 undergradu“We want to be a place where students ates. Admissions officials are aiming for a
find their needs are met.”
freshman class of 1,250,up from 1,180this
The University will continueto develop year, andatransferclassof 130,upfrom 80.
programs where there is a strong demand,
Next year’s enrollment increase also
hesaid. “We anticipatemore studentswant- leaves “a small cushion” to prevent another
ing to study abroad and we expect to ex- tuition shortfall, the dean said. The Arts &
pand Tufts’ programs as well.”
Sciences budget has a $1.5 million tuition
Asked ifretentionrates are lower among
racial and ethnic minorities, Cuttino said, see RETENTION, page 2
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Check credibility of site
before you cite in paper
College Press Exchange

The student at Davidson College, near Charlotte, N.C., innocently turned to the Internet for
help researching a paper on the
origins of the AIDS virus.
Most of what she had found,
both in printed and Internet
sources, listed the conventional
and widely accepted theories that
the diseasebegan among primates
in Africa or in an isolated human
population. She cited them, offering arguments for and against the
theories.
Then she found an obscure
World Wide Web site, not affiliated with any research or governmental group, that outlined in
elaborate, ifsometimesconfusing,
detail how the virus was supposedly invented in secretUS military
laboratoriesas partofa biological
warfare research project. She accepted it at face value and made it
the central argument ofher paper.
Her professors made her rewrite the essay. Why? Because
the Web site she used didn’t pass
the usual tests for determining
whether information is reliable
enough for citation in an academic
Paper.
“Any time you have a topic
that is potentially controversial,
you’re likely to run across these
kindsofsites,” saidFrankMolinek,

head of serials and governmeni
documents at Davidson’s E.H
Little Library. “You find students
assumingthat what’s at these sites
is the same sort of thing as if you
were reading ascholarlyjournal.”
It’s not.
Although the Internet can
speed and simplify research.
teachers and librarians say it also
has added an unexpected and difficult challenge helping students
learn to sift the good from the bad.
Since last fall, Molinek has
warned of the pitfalls of online
research during Internet orientation sessions for Davidson students. He is adamantthat there are
many benefits to using the
Internet,but the information found
there must be put to the same tests
as printed information.
Molinek and other college librarians offer these tips for judging the value of Internet sites:
Whatisthesite’spurpose? Will its
information be unbiased? Who
sponsors the site? What are the
organization’s values or goals?
Can you contact the sponsors
should questions arise? Is the informationwell-documented?Does
it providecitationsto sources used
in obtaining the information?Are
individualarticles signedor attributed? When was it published?
What are the author’s credentials?

Portsmore was unfair to
liberal arts students
To the Editor:
I am writing in response to the article, “I am
Engineer, Hear me Roar,” from 2/24, by Merredith
Portsmore. Portsmore’sattempt to defend engineers
was seriouslydevalued by a series of both ignorant,
and often ridiculous, statements about liberal arts
students.
Her most outrageous statement dismissed every
liberal arts college paper as 0f“kindling value.” In a
moment ofhypocrisy, shegroups hundredsof liberal
arts papers in a two-word insult. First of all, many of
these “kindling”papers are, in fact, practical. Are we
denying the practicality of family dynamics, the
cycles of the economy, an understanding of the
judicial system, or the use of foreign languages?
Furthermore, it is ridiculous to judge that anything practical is inherently more significant and
important to the world than intellectual processing
that may not be practical. I can admire a variety of
different intellectual abilities, some of which are
attuned to physics problem sets, others attuned to
the analysis of a poem. I can appreciate the need for
both in a balanced world. On that note, it is not
necessarily easier to achieve a BA at Tufts than a BS
for those same reasons: people have different types
of intelligences. I don’t claim to be able to master
quantum physics, but it is ignorant to judge what is
“easiest” for every individual at Tufts. I don’t think
that my five-course load and internshipconstitutean
education that is letting me “slide by.”
Portsmore did an injustice to both engineers and
liberal arts students.This articleultimately increased
the rift between the schools by not only alienating
LA students, but by misrepresentingengineers with
a misinformed spokesperson.
Noelle Mole LA ’99

Give new kids on block
a break
To the Editor:
I am writing in support of the newly-recognized
sQ, and in protest of the proposal afoot to undermine
their recognition. As a founding member of the
group, I was elated when the CSL conferred official
recognition,afterathree-yearstrugglewiththeTCUJ.
sQ has paid out of pocket for all their activities
(includingtravel,photocopying,and booking costs)
up to the present, and the official recognition is not
only much-needed but well deserved.
sQ has thrived, albeit “underground,” since it’s
first days on campus in 1994,and has contributedto
the Tufts musical performance community. Far from
“thinning the talent pool,’’ as representatives of the
older a cappella groups suggest, sQ reaches deeper
into the pool, I would argue, than any other group.
Because of the less stringent audition requirements,
the decreased rehearsal and touring schedule, and
the collectiveinfrastructurethat are the hallmarksof
sQ, the group attracts a wide variety of auditions.
Some cometo sQ after beingturneddown from other
groups, but many are simply looking for something
that those groups do not offer.

Is that not the purpose ofthe TCU and ofthe entire
University -- to offer a variety of opportunities to
undergraduates, to support students in new ventures and new experiences? What sort of precedent
will be set if the proposal to demote sQ to a “nonaudition” performancegroup (an oxymoronic status
that even the University Chorale is not burdened
with) goes through? Will worthy organizations be
nipped in the bud simply because somewhat similar
groups complain of “infringement”?
sQ has demonstrated that there is plenty of student interest in what they do; after all, they have
existed for several years and it certainly does not
seem that the other groups are losing momentum. I
urge the CSL to uphold its earlier decision and keep
sQ recognized; I also ask the older a cappella groups
to remember their (presumably) humble beginnings
and give the new kids on the block a break.
Emily Durand LA’96
To the Editor:
I am disappointedby the response of members of
sQ in recent Letters to the Editor. I was approached
by the Daily to recount actions of the past week,
which were published in a 2/24 article, “A cappella
groups question choice to recognize sQ.” The fact
that the article was a“quote-fest” has more to do with
the lack ofthe Daily‘s journalistic prowess than any
opinion or spin on the situation.
The Mates are dismayed that sQ have taken such
an antithetical approach to all three groups’ actions.
Again, the Mates, Bubs, and Jills want to emphasize
that we are notjealous orthreatened as proposed. We
are just searching for what is best for a cappella and
the arts on Tufts campus.
For now, sQhas not definedthemselvesas significantly different than the otherthree groups. Not only
does the TCU constitution thoughtfully protect
against that problem for culture or political groups
but all groups serving a unique purpose. The Mates,
Jills, and Bubs have supported efforts by every other
a cappellagroup-Essence, Shir Appeal, and Selah
-except sQ becausethey provide somethingdifferent and exciting to the Tufts campus. Despite what
may have been written, sQ’s rehearsal commitment
varies little from that of the other three groups and
they do sing in the same musical genre. The Mates,
Bubs, and Jills have been and will continue to be
supportive in helping sQ find aniche for themselves
that is unique, different, and adds to the performing
arts. The Mates, as was incorrectly published in the
Daily, never have supported sQ in their current form
as a selective a cappella group that sings popfrock
music.
Furthermore, the TCU Senate does not have unlimited money to fund groups on campus. The Tufts
band “Gus” once applied for recognition and funding and was turned down because the TCU’s budget
has limits and cannot fund every group which forms.
The Mates are afraid, as they should be, that the
recognition of sQ will reduce their own budget. We
wish to protect that budget while helping sQ to find
their place. We want to support them in a way that
benefits all groups and our audiences.
Zachary Eller LA’97

Life in the information age
of forum
- topic
-

COMPUTERS

continued from page 1
a member of the Ex-College board. “One positive,
however, could be the tuition staying at status quo
because the University would be able to enroll many
more students,” she added.
Gittleman said that this forum on a University
operatingcompletely by computersand advances in
technology creates an exciting opportunity for students and faculty to discuss issues that can affect
their lives considerably.
“Students’and faculty goals on education are not
always the same,” she said. She added that perhaps
discussion and argument will help both parties to
better understand the other’s views on this topic.
Zabel said that this forum and dinner between
faculty and students will help to keep Tufts up to par

with technology.According Zabel, “It is worth looking at this topic now so that we may be competitive
against other major universities that may decide to
offer that other alternative.”
“This is a great opportunity for students and
faculty to discuss issues together,” Feldman said of
the forum.
She also said that this forum and dinner can be
looked at as “a round-table discussion between
faculty and students.”
This event creates a terrific opportunity for Tufts
students to discuss and argue about technology’s
effect on acollege education in the next millennium,
.
she said.
The price of admission to the forum and dinner is
$3. This admission fee will be waived, however, ifa
student invites a faculty member to the event.

Cuttino aims for future frosh class of 1,225
RETENTION
continued from page 1
deficit this year.
Cuttinosaid the future goal for freshmanclass size
is about 1,225.
To yield aclass of 1,250next year, Cuttinosaid the
admissions office .will accept about 3,350 of the
12,300applicants,includingthe446alreadyaccepted
in the e d y decision rounds.

Although the incoming class will be larger, the
University’sacceptancerate will improveto about 27
percent, down from 30 percent last year, accordingto
Cuttino’s estimates.
h
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Vi ewpoints
Peanut butter and higher

Information
Highway needs
stop signs
It is difficult to fathomthatonly four ye& ago I had never even hear(
of the Internet. The idea of “surfing the Web” was a foreign concept
Even e-mail was only for those select few who werc
really into computers. But in four short years, usin{
the Internet has become second nature, surfing thc
Web is essential for research papers, and most ofu:
check our e-mail accountsat least once or twice a day
Without question,the Age of Information,Commu
nications, and Technology has taken us by storn
and is growingby the minute with no foreseeableen(
in sight.
Undoubtedly, the Internet ha:
provided millions ofpeople arounc
the world with information and ser
vices which save time, money, an(
energy. It is truly incredible that one can find a homepage or somt
amount of information on anythingfrom Tunisiato Twizzlers,and fron
Smith Barney to Barney’s to, well, Barney. But equally incredibleis tha
the Internet seems to have no boundaries or limits ofany kind. Like tht
Energizer Bunny, itjust keeps going and going and going. Thus, it is i
massive, chaotic, intangiblesystem which is currently playing a majoi
role in our lives and will continue to do so for years to come.
Personally, I find this a bit intimidating. I’ve never given anyonc
permission to post my telephone number, my e-mail address, or mj
columns on the Web. Nonetheless, they’re there, for anyone to access
I wouldn’t even know how to go about getting them ofthe Web if:
wanted to. But despite my apprehensions, I actually feel compelled tc
keep up with these advances in informationtechnology and to not real11
questionthe impact that the Internet is having on my life. Ifan employe1
wants me to know how to use the Web, I’m ultimately going to have tc
teach myself. We all learned at an early age that if you don’t swim, YOL
sink. Fortunately, we at Tufts have the means to learn the Web. But ii
can not be ignored that access to the Internet discriminates againsi
people who do not have the money to afford a computer, much less the
service.
Fortunately, I am not the only one who feels that the Internet mighi
be becoming too enormous and powerful for its own good. There are
many who hold the view that the Internet is making people toc
dependent on technology. Gaining information at one’s fingertips is
somethingwe are all slowly learningto take forgranted. As one schola
speculated, the technological revolution “confuses information with
knowledge and knowledge with wisdom.” Indeed, children and adults
alike can browse on the Web for hours at a time, but are they necessarily
learning from doing so? Is this time that- five years ago- they would
have spent reading a book or a newspaper?
But aside from this largerpicture, take amoment to think about the
individual stories we have heard about the Internet and its users.
Kids are logging on to view pornographic websites. Married couples
are divorcing and teenagers are running away to meet and start a life
with someone they’ve met only in chat rooms. There is even
speculation that the Olympic bomber learned how to make his pipe
bomb from directions posted on the Web. Thus, for all the benefits
that the Web has to offer, it can not be overlooked that there are some
serious disadvantages to the Internet and its capacity to influence
its users.
Moreover,as we head into the 2 1st Century,one must wonder where
the Internet and the advances in technology are actually leading.
Occasionally,in Section B of TheNew York Times,there are actuallyads
for classes that are taught over the Web. We are already embarking on
an age of distance learning. By the time our kids are ready for college,
they may be takingtheirclasses, sittingfortheirexams, and earningtheir
degrees entirely over the Internet.
You’ve probably seen the television commercial for MCI where a
business woman does all of her work, takes part in all of her meetings,
and engages in all of her business transactions by means of her home
computer. This lifestyle may seem far-fetched to us now, but it will
probably become quite commonplacesoonerthan we anticipate.At the
current rate of technological advances, some women reading this very
article may choose this lifestyle in ten to 20 years so as to be able to
manage kids and a career simultaneously.Such an option may prove to
be a realistic and resourceful option.
Nonetheless, is it a healthy option? By this I mean to ask, is learning
or working from home the direction that our society ought to be
taking? These are questions that we must seriously consider sooner
rather than later. For if the Information Age acquires the chance to
dominate our lives without challenge or question, it will eventually do

-

so.
I will not dispute that there are countless benefits to the Internet and

the information which it provides us. However, I believe that there are
too many disadvantages to this Information Highway to ride it straight
on to the next century. I want to know iftoo many people are browsing
idly and thinking passively about the Internet and where it is leading
our society. It is vital that we tackle these questions before it is too late
to make any difference.

truth sandwich
by Curtis Palow

I was told by my family and
friendsto bewarethe evilsofblack
I was born inthe deep Southand men. I was told that they were the
spentmuchofmy life there. Born a true children of Cain... savages...
poorwhite boytcanarmy sergeant liars...thieves...killers... cannibals...
and his housewife, I spent the ma- they were an abomination to God.
jority of my time with other poor I didn’t see my friend Curtis for a
whitekids-the majorityofwhom while after that.
wereculturally, ifnotliterally,illiterate.Oneday,anewfamilymovedin
nextdoor.Theyhadalitt1eboywho
wasmyageandaIsonamedCurtis.
The novelty quickly turned into a
friendship as we soon discovered
we liked the samecomic books and
Saturday morning cartoons.
We had peanut butter sandwiches for lunch at his hous
spent the whole day togeth
We didn’t look much alike,
but I didn’t care because we
had so much fun together.
That night, I went home and
toldmy familyaboutthegreattime
I had that day with my new best tory Week. I learnedaboutsomeof
friend Curtis. Thus began my CUI- the great African- Americans that
I had never seen before in my
tural education. .
history book: Grandma Moses,
Curtis
is a Ginn
Martin Luther King, Malcolm X,
security guard.
George Washingtoncarver...now

there was a name that stuck in my
mind.Namedafierthefatherofour
country,Carver was an inventorof
many practical and useful things,
one of which was a bread spread
that was enjoyed by two boys on
avery specialSaturdayafternoon.
The mind of a poor white boy
had been opened, his life changed
forever, and avery special friendship, even stronger now, began
anew. I ignoredgetting grounded
for being with my friend in order
to spend time with him. The result: I became willful and strong
in my convictions. I was beaten
up repeatedly on the playground
after school for being Curtis’
friend. The result: I learned to
defend myself, endure pain, to
face adversity with bravery and
defeat with dignity. I lost nearly
all my other friendships. The result: I became an independent
thinker and becamemore self-reliant.
Black History Week is now
BlackHistory Month. I oweagood
deal ofwhat I am today to it... and
to my friend, Curtis.

Human Factors important in
evervdav life
by Todd Chapin

d
d
devicesas the landinggear were in
different places in different types
of airplanes, or next to another
control which looked exactly like
it. This caused pilots who were
flying different planes to dump
their he1 or raise the flaps instead
of working the landing gear of
their craft. The pilots often died
from these mistakes.
“Conventional” engineering
was stumped because the problems were only .being looked at
from a technical standpoint, and
all ofthe machinery seemed to be
operating correctly. Human Factors engineering was developed
to create machines and systems
which are “user-friendly” and reduce the amount of human error
due to misperception of stimuli.
While this may be as simple as
deciding “what color to paint the
buttons,” that is rarely the case.
In fact, a software button has

productsand improvementswhich
maketheworldamuch easierplace
Merredith Portsmore, in her
in which to live, work, and play.
column “I am engineer. Hear me
Theexampleofacar,whichwas
roar” (2/24), does make a valid
raised inPortsmore’scolumn,isan
point that Hewlett-Packard’s adinteresting one, as many types of
vertisements are offensive to enengineers contribute to its use,
gineers and promote an out-dated
including Human Factors engistereotype.This isnoexcuse,howneers. Whilemechanicalengineers
ever, for her highly inappropriate
may design the car, civil engineers
public rant.
the roads and bridges under the
As a studentofthe Mechanical
car, electricalengineersthe stereo .
Engineering Department and the
inside the car, and chemical engiPresident of the Tufts Chapter of
neers the gasoline that fuels it,
the Human Factors and ErgonomHuman Factors engineers play a
ics Society, I feel compelled to
part in every one of those tasks.
clear up some misconceptions
Without Human Factors, car
about the Engineering Psycholseats would not be as adjustable
ogymajoratTu%,morecommonly
as they are today; some even
known as Human Factors. This
memorize several positionsto bethas been due for a long time. .
ter suit their users. Modem ste-.
Let’s clarify some terms here:
reos are now virtually eyes-free
en.gi.neern.1. Apersontrained
and cellular phones hands-free,
or professionally engaged in a
thereby decreasing the number of
branch of engineering. 2. A perauto accidents due to driver inatson who sltillfulIy
tention from their
or shrewdlymanuse.
ages an enter- “Human Factors has been responsible for
The Human
prise.
the develoDment of manv Droductsand
Factors discipline
en.gi.neer.ing
u’sing
improvemeniswhich makgthe world a much
n. 1. The applicapsychological
tion of scientific easier place in which to live, Work, and play.” theories of
and mathematical
principles to practical ends such many other important qualities tion, as well as engineering pracas the design, construction, and other than just color. Shading, lo- tices such as man-machine interoperation ofefficientand economi- cation, shape, behavior, contrast, face design, statistical analysis,
cal structures, equipment, and and legibilityare all factorswhich and prototypeconstruction.Some
can influencehow a button is per- Human Factors engineers also
systems.
IfPortsmore had taken the time ceivedbytheuserofit.Al1ofthese choose to go into Human-Comto research her statements instead attributes must be studied along puterhteractionandtakeprogramDf blindly making misinformed with the other features of the pro- ming and user-interface design
sweeping generalizations, she gram itself, such as the logical courses.
In most companies which deal
would have found that Human structureofthe menu system,easy
Factors arose from the fields of recognition of the icons, and lay- with the design process, Human
mechanical engineering and psy- out of the on-screen information. Factors engineers are an integral
:hology duringWorld War 11. The It can be a very difficult process part of the design teams. Their
weapons industries were devel- and companies such as Microsoft interestslie in making sure thatthe
)ping new equipment that people spend large amounts of money on end users’ needs are taken into
lad many problems using. For it.
account when designing a prodIn the years following World uct, system, or environment. The
:xample, controlsto activate such
War 11,Human Factors,alongwith results of such a process without
FoddChapin is asenior majoring otherdisciplines, has been responn engineering and psychology. sible for the developmentof many see ENGINEERING,page 10
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Features
Where can big
kids go to play?

The editorsat Tke TUNS
books.Here i s a small list

FA0 Schwartz for kids of all ages

Abby Schwartz, Assistant Artskd

kids.”
Lauren Heist, News Editor-“ThebestboakthatX read
was read to me was The GingerbreadMan,”
Jordan Brenner, Assistant Sports Editor-

by MERREDlTH~R~MOFtE stores.
“Everyone who walks into the
Daily Editorial Board
You’re in college. You’re the door turns into a kid,” said Carol
epitome of intelligence and matu- Lee Galligen,the storemanager of
rity. You have deep conversations the F A 0 Schwartzat the Boylston
about literature and ponder the location.
wonders ofthermodynamics. You
Fredrick August Otto
spend your weekends attending Schwartzfoundedthe stores over
concerts and lectures and going 134yearsago. Afterabriefstintin
to museums. But as you wander New York’s Union Square, the
the streets of Boston basking in flagship store moved to its Fifth
the intellectual aura, your atten- Avenue location in 1931. Over 70
tion is captured by acolorful sight years later the flagship store has
out of the comer of your eye -a moved onceagain, this time across
toy store.
the street. There are 12 other
Whether it’s the famous deco- . branches of the store across the
rated front of the FA0 Schwartz nation.
store on Boylston Street or the
The 12branches all feature the
rainbow letters of a Toys R’ Us signature clock tower customized
location, the joy of toys draws as for their respective cities by the
many adults as children inside the Vermont-based Advanced Animations company. Boston’s
boasts a marching British
Redcoat, baked beans in a glowning around a fancy hotel,-not ingpot, ahammeringPaul Revere,
going to school, and creating Samuel Adams turning a crank, a
havoc. this little ”
girl is an idol for green Celtics Basketball, and a
all. If you have never read it, then teaparty. Thepopularityofthe 12
be sure and go to a children’s FA0 locations inspired the comlibrary or a bookstore and pick it pany to launch 23 sites located in
up. If you like it, then you may malls (the nearest one to Boston
even find the rest of the series if is located in the Mall at Chestnut
you look hard enough. Eloise in Hill in Newton).
The success and fame of FA0
Paris is also a treat.
and
other toy stores is a product
Thepopularityofchildren’slitof
the
American culture. Kids
erature is evident if one looks at
the enrollment in certain classes at around the world love toys, but
this school. Two ofthe most popu- only in the U.S. are adults such
lar courses this past year have toy fanatics.
“Adults buy toys of all kinds:
been an offering from the English
Department -- Girls’ Books, and PCs, collectibles ... i n this
Children’sLiterature,which is of- countrycompany but register to
fered through the Child Develop- receive their catalogue and see
ment Department. Girls’ Books, a smattering of the toys they
normally intended to be a 15-per- carry.
Since its inception over 134
son English seminar, hadso much
demanvd that it ended up allowing years ago, FA0 has been caterover40peopleintotheclass.Here, ing to those who appreciate toys
students were allowed to re-visit and there are no plans to change
and examine old favorites such as that.
Galligen commented, “It’s always been for kids of all ages.”
see
page

Children’s books make good reading
L

byLAURABERNHEIM
Daily Editorial Board

Are you a bookworm? Is there
nothing better than sitting in your
bed on a cold winter’s night and
fallingasleepwhilereadingToKill
a Mockingbird for the seventh
time? Or sometimes do you have
trouble sleeping and youjust don’t
feel like reading what some consider an “adult” novel? Instead,
you take out your trusty copy of
Charlie and the Chocolate Factovandread that for the20th time.
As you read it, you at once become familiarwith the characters
and become lost in several blissfbl
memories ofcharlie’s childhood.
Once again, you get caught up in
the adventures of Charlie as he
tries to obtain a golden ticket to
get into Willy Wonka’s magical
factory. All ofasudden you think,
“Wait aminute. I’m acollege student. I shouldn’t be reading this.
X’m too old for this.”

f

Nonsense! There is no reason
why you should not be able to
read any classificationof children’s
literature. Children’s books are
what made you start to love reading in the first place. The Ramona
books by Beverly Cleary definitely
turned you on to The Catcher in
the Rye and other JD Salinger
books featuring young, thoughtful protagonists. Those who
read the Little House on the Prairie books are probably the biggest
Willa Cather fans today. Several
comparisonscan bemade between
the adventures of young Laura
and Mary Ingallsand Antoniaand
Jimmy in Cather’s My Antonia.
Ifyou are one ofthose who like
toread agood DanielleSteelbook
now and then, I bet that your love
ofher novels started with the saga
of the Wakefield twins in Sweet
Valley High.
Even though they are written
forayoungeraudience, children’s
books should not be denied their
educationalvalue. Inanarticlepublished in The Boston Globe on
Feb. 23, Regina Hayes, President
of Viking children’s books, was
quoted as saying (about Roll of

Thunder,Hear my Cry),“In addi- will note that the zdication is to
tion to being aterrific story, it took the “young at heart,” indicating
on a lot of issues and taught you the older fan club ofBaum’s fairv
a lot of history.
land. From thk
Good books are
talking scarethought-procrow in the first
voking and may
book to the evil
Nome (spelled
even change
your thinking.”
that way on purSome adult
pose) King in the
books would not
later part of the
even be classiseries, to the
fied as being
baby girl who
thought-prowas turned into
voking. Was
a boy who was
yourmindawaklater
transened after readformed into her
ing that Harlerightful gender,
quin romance?
thisstuffisalittle
Take the Endisturbing; yes
cyclopedia
-but fascinatBrown series,for
ing, nonetheexample.Even as Little Women can be found in less.
a 20-year-old several versions at Curious And,ofcourse,
college student, George Goes to Wordsworth. there is Eloise
your brain will be
by Kay Thompvery teased when trying to solve son. For anyone who-has ever
these mysteries. If you ever want fantasizedabout living in and runto challenge your mind, read one
of these mysteries. Although a
smallnumber(andImean,small)of
the cases do become solvablewith
age, many ofthem arestill baffling.
Even now, I’ll pick up a copy of
Encyclopedia Brown: Boy Detective and think, “HOWon earth does
a ten-year-old boy do that?”
Admit it, there is an amount of
adventure that can be found only
in children’s books. Children’s
books are great for unlocking the
a skyscraper out of Ie
imagination. Even ifyou are a sciseeing what a typical
ence-fiction buff, Isaac Asimov’s
Or what about the
books and the Star Wars literary
series just do not compare with
any oftheolder literatureoutthere.
Take the Oz series by L. Frank
Baum,and other laterauthors,such
as Ruth Plumly Thompson. Beyond the original The Wonderful
Wizard of Oz, the fantasy series
sparked the imaginations of little
boys and girls, as well as their
parents all over the country. Baum
said in an interview how he received letters from both a young
and an adult crowd. For those of
see MUSEUM, page 13
you who are fans ofthe movie, you

Live out
in the Children
byAIS€€ABARBOUR
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Team wins in emotional game
Milbury R.F.D.

d
Owen Milbury is a hockey fanatic. How can you tell, you may ask?
Well, he wears his New York Islanders hat each day, and on Tuesday
you would have spotted him not only sporting his cap, but wearing his
Islanders game jersey. You’d be hard-pressed to find a bigger fan of
Long Island’s team at Tufts than Milbury.
“Usually, if1see someonewearing an Islandersjersey here in Boston,
I’ll say something or give them a high five,” Milbury said. “I get some
odd looks sometimes.”
There’s a little more to the story, however,
than Milbury just being a big booster of Islanders’
hockey. Up until a month ago, before he stepped
down as head coach, the man standing behind the
asn’t just Mike Milbury, coach
er. To Owen Milbury, it was Mike
neral manager, and father.
ss to say, hockey is avery important
part of Owen Milbury’s life. As a
member of the Tufts hockey team,
the sophomoreforwardhas notched
five goals and eight points in 20
games this season. Those are not
super numbers, but are respectable statistics for a player who took last
year off.
Atransfer studentfrom Colgate,the 1996-97season markedthe frst
time in two years the Lynnfield, Mass. native laced on the skates for
competitivehockey.
“I wish I had a few more goals,” Milbury quipped. “I haven’t had an
incredible offensive season by any stretch of the imagination. Part of
that had to do with not playing last year and getting my timing back. I
wish I had more points, but it wasn’t a failure.”
The first thing anyone notices about Milbury is his immense size.At
6’3“andmorethan220 Ibs.,he looksmorelikealinebackerthanaskater.
But after getting beyond his imposing dimensions, you realize how
confident and well-adjusted he is. Owen Milbury is the son of a Boston
Bruins icon, the son of the Bruins’ former head coach and assistant
general manager, the son of a former ESPN commentator,and the son
ofa current general manager. Leavethe psychologicalproblemsto other
children of celebrities, thank you very much, Milbury’sjust fine.
‘‘I was the same as every other kid,” Milbury remembered. “Maybe
I had a few privileges; I don’t know how many other kids got to go into
the locker room or skate with Ray Bourque.
“My fatherwas in the paper in the morning and he was away alot when
I wasgrowingup,buthehadthe wholesummeroff.It’snotlikehe’sasuper
celebrity,but he does get recognized.But that’s the way it’s alwaysbeen.
I grew up accepting the fact that my father is in the public light.”
Being a hockey playerhimself, you would guess it would bedifficult
forthe son to live up to the accoladesofthe father.MickeyMantle’s son,
for example,felt the pressure in his one season ofminor leaguebaseball.
The Milbury family, however, understood the unique situation and
supported their son.
“I really can’t live up to his standards,” Milbury said. “Those are
pretty high standards to live up to. I learned at a pretty young age to
be my own player. I’ll always have the name Milbury on the back ofmy
jersey-I can’t get awayfrom that. But from
a young age my fatheralways let me know that
I didn’t have to play hockey. There was no
pressure to play, I played because I wanted to
Play.
“Sometimes people look at me and say
‘That’sMike Milbury’s kid. He should be this
good and should be playing there.’ But I just
can’t let that bother me,” Milbury explained.
Photo by Susan Habit
In essence, both father and son are in the
same boat. Just as the Islanders are currently Owen Milbury
in a rebuilding stage, so are the Jumbos. Tufts
is 7- 12-2and will miss the playoffs this year, but the future ofthe hockey
team resides in its youth.
“I think we’ll have areal good team,” Milbury said. “Our strength is
in our freshmen and sophomores. I’d like to win some games and next
year I think we have a chance to win our division. I’d like to be in the
playoffs.”
Milbury has had some experiences that the rest of us dream about.
For the five years his father was coach and assistant GM of the Bruins,
Milbury was the water boy for the club. He’s seen professionalhockey
up close, and while many of us are cynical of the salaries and lifestyles
of our athletic heroes, Milbury sees things a little differently.
“I respect professional athletes a lot. I know how much work they
have to go through. They have to work their entire life to get to the point
where they’re a pro athlete,” Milbury said.
Milbury is coming off a shoulder injury that forced him to miss last
night’s game, but injured or not, Milbury will suit up for Saturday’s
season finale. Though the team hasn’t won much, be sure that Milbury
has enjoyed his time on the Hill.
“I’m nevergoing tomake theNHL,”Milburyreplied,“butmy playing
is strictly for enjoyment. And I really enjoy playing here. After not
playing last year, it was just great to get back into the swing ofthings.”
After Saturday, Milbury can then turn his focus to his father’s team.
So, if you’re wearing an Islanders’ shirt and someone tries to give you
a high five, don’t be alarmed. It’sjust Owen Milbury, the biggest fan of
the Islanders in the Boston area.
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by DOUGLAS BURNS
Contributing Writer

A cry from a lonely fan in the
stands screamed that there were
only ten seconds remaining as
Shelley Pedersen turned to face
the basket fiom the left ofthe three
point arc. Down 64-62, the senior
co-captain buried a long range
bomb. As the Brandeis Judges
called time-out with 8. lseconds
remaining, Pedersen clutched her
fist and let out an enormous smile.
The Jumbos had their first lead of
the game in this unbelievablyglorious moment for the senior leaders, their last game in the
Jumbodome.
SophomoreStephanieBuia and
the four seniors, Kara Murphy,
AmieHansen,MichelleBreen,and
Pedersen, started slow after an
emotional introduction. An early
20- 10 lead for the Judges promted
Coach Janice Savitz .to call a
timeout, calmingdown the overly
excitedJumbo squad. The Brandeis
leadcontinuedtoextend anda3522 deficit at halftime left the Jumbos with a long night ahead of
them.
“We werejustmadat ourselves
because we werent playing the
way we should have, ” Hansen
said. “We weren’t rebounding.
That was the key to our comeback,
stepping up our rebounding, and
our aggressiveness - we were
being lazy.”
Reboundinghas been the Jum-

bos’ nemesis all year long and the become her most glorified mofirst half demonstrated the results ment.
of poor Jumbo board crashing.
With 12 minutes remaining in
Brandeishelda27-13 rebounding the game, a turn-aroundjumper
edge to epitomizethe early domi- by Nicole Bach narrowed the lead
to five. For the next two minutes,
Women’s
however,the tense crowd watched
as the comeback stalled.
Basketball
Finally, Bach came up clutch
again,
hitting two free throws and
66
then
feeding
Pedersen for the
Brandeis 64
hoop.
“In the last few games, Sarah
nation.
really played well for us,” Savitz
“It was something I drew their said. “ She had key rebounds obattention to at halftime,” Savitz viously down the stretch and some
said. “We average 40 to 45 re- nice shots for us out from the
bounds a game and we only had perimetertoo.”
With 6:30 left, Howardstolethe
13. I knew Brandeis was very
physical,but we had to go after the ball from a Judge guard, fed
Stephanie Buia for a bank-shot,
ball a lot harder then we did.”
The Jumbosmust have listened and on the following possession,
totheircoachathalftime.From the grabbed two offensive boards.
moment the horn sounded in the Drummond headed to the bench
second half, the Brandeis lead with four fouls and the Jumbos
slowly vanished. Within the first knew the game was theirs to win.
minute, Hansen drilled an easy
The lead was trimmed to four
bucket, followed shortly by a when aMurphy freethrow trickled
Pedersen three. The Judges lead in. Carrie Hironakapulledthe lead
was quickly down to eight.
down to one with an unbelievable
“We couldn’t shoot straight in steal. She finished by blowing
the first half,” Pedersen said. “In past a Judge defender for the hard
the second half, we really stepped lay-up.
Drummond re-entered the
it up.”
Pedersen’s three was the con- game, but with 42 seconds left on
fidence builder the captain des- the clock, shefouled out afterdrawperately needed after shooting a ing a Sarah Howard foul. Howard
nightmarish 0-7 in the first half. missed both of her free throws, so
What had started a disastrous last
see WOMEN, page 13
game for the senior would soon

I

Seniors shine on their night
byVlVEKRAMGOPAL
Daily Editorial Board

Last night at the Jumbodome,
seniors Michelle Breen, Amie
Hansen, KaraMurphy,andShelle):

Women’s

Notebook

I

Pedersen foundthemselvesdown
by 16points with one minuteleft in
the first half. Thisnight was, however, their night-SeniorNightand they were not going to roll
over and die to the Brandeis
Judges. The seniorstook the game
into their own hands and with 8.1
seconds left in the game, co-captain Pedersen calmlydrainedathree
pointer from the left side to notch
the66-64 win.
“It was our last home game, so
we wanted to go out in style,”
Pedersen said. “We definitely
showed guts and there was definitely tremendous effort.”
When asked how it felt to go
out with a win, Pedersen simply
responded, “It was awesome.”
It was an emotionalnight in the
first place as all four appeared to
be on the verge oftears during the
pre-game ceremony. The fourwere
not going to let Brandeis spoil
their night.
Pedersen had nailed her two
shot attempts of the second half,
andastheleaderthatsheis, wanted
the ball with time running out.
After the first half, it did not
look as if this was going to be a
Senior Night to remember for the
Jumbos. Once again, it was a Jekyll
and Myde performance between
the two halves. Brandeis’ Patty
Carson, Kate Drummond, and
Joanna Posner dominatedthe first

bos’ squad 27-22. The women ended her final home game with
shot 33 percent for the half and eight points, two rebounds and
thatresultedintheir35-22halftie two assists. Not to be forgotten in
deficit. The women of the hour this is Michelle Breen, who comonly totaled eight points on a dis- ing off her biggest game of the
mal 4-17 shooting. Murphy was season on Saturday against Pine
not able to run the offensewell and Manor, scored four points and
Pedersen did not have her touch. played tight defense allnight long.
“I think that the seniors played
That,however,wasjust the first
half. Whether it was what Coach asthey had played all season long,
Janice Savitz said to the seniors at consistently,”Hansen said. “They
halftime,or what the seniorssaidto did what they had to do.,’
After last season’s dismal finthemselves at the break, it worked.
“The seniors played with a lot ish and the ups and downs of this
ofemotion,intensityand passion,” year, nothing could have been
Savitz commented.It was neither better than seeing Pedersen’sshot
the shooting nor the steals that fall through the net. And how apbrought Tufts back. It was the propriate it was that on their night,
the seniors prevailed.
effort and heart.
Every time the Jumbos crept
back into the game,the Judges, led
by Carson’s 15 points, Posner’s 14
and another ten by Drummond,
FG
FT Reb.
would push them back a bit. With
M-A M-A
0-T A F Pts
Murphy (eight assists) running h m m o n d ..... 4-8 2 4 4-6 3 5 10
Soubosky......
2-4
0-0 0-2 0 0 4
the offense, the women executed hcolss.._....... 1-2 0-0 0-1 2 0 2
Came
..............
2-6
0-1
1-5 3 I
4
better and were more patient. The
Falcone.......... 1-4
0-0 0-3 I I
3
team had one of their best shoot- Loeke..............
3-6
0-1
1-5 3 5 6
ing halves ofthe seasonand nailed Canon ........... 4-9 6-6 0-2 2’ 2 15
Kidy............... 2-5
2-2
2-5 I 3 6
52 percent of their shots.
Posner........... 5-14 4-4 6-13 2 2 14
Totals
.............
24-58
14-18
15-29 17 19 64
The tenacity and resilience of
FG% ,414, FT% .778, 3-point goals: 2-8, .250
the Jumbos forced Brandeis into (Carson
1-3. Falmne 1-3). Team Rebounds: 2.
taking several timeouts late in the Blocked 0. Steals: 7 (Posner 2). Turnovers: 23
@mmmond
6).
game. Murphy hit a long jumper
.from just inside the three-point
Tufts 66
FG FT
Reb.
arch to make the score 64-6 1 with
M-A M-A
O T A F Pts
1:15left. StephanieBuia hit one of Murphy ......... 2-3 1-5 1-3 8 0 5
h.......
2-6
1-2
0-1 2 2
6
two free throws to cut the lead to Hironn
Bacb..........,... 4-7
2-2
1-1 o o 10
two and this set up Pedersen’s Hansen........... 4-11 0-0 1-2 2 3 8
dramaticshot which gave her nine Robator......... 2-4 0-00-0 0-3 0 4 4
............ 2-6 3 6 ’ 0 - 2 I 2 4
points to go along with her six Breen
Howard......... 3-7
1-2
5-7 o 2 9
Pedenen
........ 3-12 3-6
1-6 2 - 1 9
rebounds. The Jumbodome exBuia................ 4-5 1\23
3-6 0 3 11
ploded as the captain raised her rows ............ 26-61
hands in triumph.
FGD/..426,FT% 478;3-pointgoals:3-18, .I61
Murphy played 35 solid min- (Pedersen
2-6). Team Rebounds: 1. Blocked: I
utes and scored five key points to (Buia 2, Howard 2). Steals: 9 (Himnaka
4). Turn.
go along with her season-high overs: 24 (Buia 6).
....................................
35 29 - 64
eight assists. Amie Hansen kept Bnndeis
Tnfb ...........................................
22 44 - 66
the Jumbos in the first half and A - IZS
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So much to do on campus, so little time
AROUND
continued from page 15
Midnight Cafe
The Buffer Fund-less Show
Oxfam Cafe, 10 p.m.-1 a.m.

Programs Abroad
Gen Info Meeting.
Eaton 208,2:30 p.m.

ITHURSDAY EVENING
WGBH
WBZ

Tufts Music Department
Tufts Symphony Orchestra
Presents Lincoln Portrait w/Pres
DiBiaggio, Narrator.
Cohen Auditorium, 8 p.m.

Programs Abroad
Study Abroad with Butler in Great

Arts Commission
A Different Narcotic.

0 -TIME WARNER

0 Newshour With Jim Lehrer lil Boston

Being Served T. Old House

CBS News

News

If you don’t recycle this
newspaper, we’re telling
on you. And then you’ll
be in real trouble.

Britain, Ireland, + Australia.
Eaton*208,3p.m.

Arts Haus, 9 p.m.

Ent. Toniaht

-
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@ OVER AIR CHANNELS [:O:l -TUFTS CONNECT

Say Brother

Mystery! “Inspector Morse”

Diaanosis Murder /In Stereo) EU DangerousAnimals 3

Mystery! “Inspector Morse” Bi3

Being Served News

48 Hours (In Stereo) @I

News

Antiques Roadshow (In Stereo)

Late Show (In Stereo)

[Late Late

c

NECN {5:9:

a NE Tonight

NewsNight

New England Tonight

A

Newscenter 5 NewsNight (R) (PrimeTimeNewEngland

FREE!

FREE!

ISportsWorld

Primexme-New England (R)

FlREE!

Voices for the C h l l a n
Saturday, March 8th
9 am - 4:30 pm
,&
Tufts University
Where?
Choose horn 16 workshops!
Topics Include:
- Child Abuse
- Me&a Images and Chzldren
3r
- Violence prevention
- GLBT youth issues
- Religion and children‘s lives - Peace ar home and abroad
- Community sen-ice and kids - Childrens‘ righrs and the law
And Much More!

A

REGISTER BY FEBRUARY 26rH
To register: d Elizaberh a1 31887
or e-mail qarcia@emerald.&.edu

An intercollegiate confmce
premted by Violence A+t
Children Awareness
co-sponsored by.Tuh Democrarr

t

The Daily’s Arts and €ntertainment Guide

Guster Avoibs sopbowore slump
Tufts duws inject sowe rock

of latent jealousy. Guster’s music is
goodmusic,despitethefactthatthey’re
neitheraltemativenor subversive.And
the20,OOO fansthatboughttheirdebut
album Parachute love them for it.
I’ve known the guys ofGuster for
a couple of years now, and seldom
have I run across any modesty that
may have been false. Ryan Miller,
Adam Gardner, and Brian
Rosenworcel all see themselves as
three chicos simpaticos who just
happen to know how to write great
pop hooks. But their importancegoes
so much more beyond that. What
Guster does with andfor music is that
they redefine what is cool and what is
good about it.
Grungemayhave hung itselfwitha
Nevermindnoose,but the feel-good,
roots-rock revolutionthat everycritic
predictedafterthe firstDaveMatthews
album has yet to come to flesh. Quasipunk is currently battling the disciples
ofelectronica(theChemicalBrothers,
Prodigy,Tricky)forthetitle ofcoolest
kids onthe block. But whilebands like
No Doubt or Marilyn Manson may
headlinevenues like the Fleet Center,
Guster is filling every bar, club, and
collegeauditoriuminAmericawithan
audiencethatisneitherangrynorangstridden.
Guster’s music is anything but
angry. How could it be? Guster is
three white guys who graduated
Tufts in 1995 -not much to be
pissed offabout there. But instead
of creating a false irony in their
music like so many college bands
tend to do, they’ve created a new
musical and lyrical aesthetic. With
theirunusual line-upofdualacoustic
guitarsand bongos, they really had
no choice. The lack of a bass and
drumsin the band has forced Miller
and Gardnerto attack their guitars
with bothpercussive and melodic
intentions.Rosenworcel isnot only
the backbone ofthe band, but also
the back-beat, and what he lacks in
terms of akick-drum, he makes up

of guitar effects. However, when
forwithdizzyingrhythrmcintensity.
December,
1996 rolled around,
The songsthat appearedon 1994’s
Parachute were crafted when Miller, Deneen’srecording schedulecouldn’t
Gardner, and Rosenworcel were all accommodate them and Guster
UndergradsatTufts.ProducedbyMike headedwesttoEncino,Calif.Enlisting
Deneen (Letters to Cleo, Aimee the help of veteran producer Steve
Mann),the 11tracksoftheLPrevealed Lindsey (Leonard Cohen), the band
atrue pop, albeit innocent, sensibility attackedtheir new material with the
intent ofmaking arockalbum.
in the band. Songs
- like the
Recorrdedprimarilyat
calypso-tinged
h
the
House of Blues
Frappy” and the groove‘ “ a p p y ~
Studio, what came out
1aden“Dissolve”became
of several weeks of
trademarksofthe Guster
rehearsal
and
sound, but ironically,
recording
was
what made these songs
Goldfly, a collection
successfulalso pigeonoftenrockers that are
holed the band into the
folk-popgenrethatthey’ve
keenlydiffmntfiomthe
c o n g s that appear on
so desperatelytried to shake. 7
Parachute. With this
True,Parachutemay have been
influencedby the sing-a-long dorm- sophomore effort, Guster has all but
room naivete ofcollegelife, but to call killed its all-acoustic philosophy,
it folk would be like callingNine Inch incorporating heavy amounts of
Nails dance music, or Pearl Jam fiat- electric guitar,bass, strings, and yes,
even a drum machine into the mix.
rock.
When it came time for Guster to However, even with these additions,
record a follow-upto Parachute,they the band never straystoo far from the
were still acutely aware of the folk core of its sound- solid rhythms and
label. Thetrio consciouslywanted to catchy melodies.
“Great Escape,” the lead track on
make a grittier and heavier album,
somethingthat was truer to their live Goldfly, is a sonicromp propelled by
soundthat now featuredtheliberal use Miller’s rag-top-down lyrics and a
bass groove that
seems like it was
stolen from a ska
outtake.“Demons,”
a minor-chord
playgroundforMiller
and Gardner’s gentle
harmonizing,
probably keeps
truest to the sound
that was heard on
Parachute.
However, Guster
doesn’t really shine
until they step away
from their comfort
zone and begin to
experiment lyrically
and musically.
“X-rayEyes”

1

experiment, it comes in the form of
“Airport Song.” Written in
collaborationwithLindsey,thissongis
aschizophrenicjourneythat startsoff
withaDaveMatthew-ishrifF,followed
by somePeter Gabriel-meets-Alicein
Chainsvocals,andending inaBlack
Sabbath jam. The intent is
commendable -they are trying to
expand their sound - but on this
track, it becomes too obvious that
bigger is not alwaysbetter.
Lyrically, Goldfly shows a lot of
growth for the band. Instead of angst,
Miller places insight at the center of
hiswriting. Thechorusto“Grin“dances
in between the prophetic and the
allegorical:“Drowninginunderstand
Swallowedpoison keeps them well/
But watching the others struggle
through makes me grid Should I tell
the mindlessstumblingthrough1have
foundit?’
Millerturnshisobservationsofthe
everyday into far-reaching
commentariesabouteverythingfrom
love to trust to faith. Often his lyrics
become too cryptic for interpretation,
butwitheachlineofphilosophysungin
perfect harmony with Gardner, it is
apparent that a true and obvious
statementis being made.
When Guster takes the stage at
Avalon tomorrownight to officially
release GoZdjZy,the band will be under
immensepressure. Selling-outtheclub
won’t be a concern (they already
packed the house last year); rather,
pleasingthecrowdwillbeontheminds
ofMiller,Gardner, andRosenworce1.
An impressive20,000 fansfell in love
with the “folk-rock” sounds of
Parachute, and this new musical
direction the band has taken could
easily alienatemany ofthem. Guster
never wanted to be a folk band, and
with Goldfry,they’ve finally made the
albumtheycouldn’tquiteavoidmaking.
The band has proven they can rock,
and tomorrow night will be the first
indicationiftheirfanswill wantto roll
withthem.
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Gen-X Love and Angst,
Boston-style

c

L

roommate-boyfiend, leaving Lyn homeless once
by NICK CALLERAME
Contributing Writer
again
ewmoviesthatso typifytheir genretell astory . Amidtheportrayalofthisintenseandproblematic

F

z
m

M5rtin I n n
‘ H n n o t i ue

Exotica -301.

z

by JAY RUTTENBERG
Daily Editorial Board

as personal and engaging as The Darien relationshipareinterspersedhome movie clipsh m
Gap,the debut film fromlocal director Brad Lyn’s youthwhich,aslyn’smemories,graduallytell
Anderson.Asthis independently-producedfilm is how the son of a well-to-do Connecticut family
very much a Boston creation, the scenery is could have ended up in his current state. For this,
immediatelyand6kinglytrikinglyf8miliar.Thefilm’ssetting Lynblameshisparents’ divorce, but it isdifficultto
isfurthergroundedin
both time and place
completely
by its soundtrack,
blameless.
Rather
whichissomedungof
than becoming the
a Boston music
responsible person
compilation, with
Pollyhadwantdhim
songs from Steady
Earnest, Bim Skala
to be, Lyn, in a
sudden burst of
Bim, Papas Fritas,
inspiration,comesup
and other local
withaconnivingbut
bands.
hilarious schemeto
The Darien Gap
get Polly back and
must be labeled a
take her with him to
GenemtionXiih,as
SouthAmerica.
itfitsso@dyinto
Thoughbilled as a
this genre. But this
Generation X film
designationdoesn’t Gen-X genre.
(whichitundeniably
wholly describe the
film: ;is also apersonaltragedy and alove story. is), it isn’t inthisaspectthatthe film standsout. There
Lyn (LynVaus),the film’s maincharacterand have been more than enough films in the past few
narrator, is a Gen-X slackerpar excellence:a 29- years focusingon the frustrated,angst-ridden, and
year-old,“technicallyhomeless,”joblessmalewith apatheticcharactersstereotypicalof 20-somethings
alotofhairandattitude.Lynhastradedhisapartment inthe ’90s. Rather,this film is strongestin its more
for a video camera, which is the rationale for The personal and dramatic aspects.As the intermittent
Darien Gapbeingshotinapurposellly amateurish, flashbacksoflyn’s past tell the interestingstory of
video-diarystyle.
how he came out of an upper middle-class
As is necessaryin a Gen-X film suchasthis one, Connecticutfamily to become a Boston bum, his
Lyn and all ofhis fiends are shown holding a beer presentlifeunfoldsdramaticallywiththeportrayalof
bottle and smoking acigaretteinnine scenes out of hisunstablerelationshipwithPolly andhiseffortto
ten. Lyn’s only goal in life is to move to Patagonia, flee with her to Patagonia.
at the tip of SouthAmerica, which he read about in
The Darien Gap, made on a mere $50,000
some magazine as a paradise on Earth. In the budget, is too small-timeto be shown onaregular
meantime,hisproject istovideotapehislif‘e,thereby schedule. It is, however, being shownat seemingly
keeping arecord ofhis angst and alcohol intake.
randomplacesandtimesasa@of‘W Sightings,”
Lyn does a lot of aimless wandering around anongoingindependentfilm seriesshowingmovies
Boston, as you might expect, and it isn’t too long at various locationsaround Boston.
before he meetsPolly (Sandi Carroll), acheerful,
The Darien Gap is playing at the Kendall
career-orientedfashiondesignerwho seemsan odd Square Theater on Feb. 27 at 7:30, and on
matchforhim.They beginseeingeachotheranyway. March I and 2 at noon. From there, its showings
As expected,she letshim move in, and as expected, move to the Bookcellar Cafe in Porter Square on
she soon dumps her new good-for-nothing March 7 and 14.

t’s been said that practitioners of ’50s and
’60sexotica were the equivalent of vacation
uides for agoraphobics. A quick listen to
Martin Denny’s self-proclaimed “mood music”
validates this notion, as the bandleader steers his
1istenerthroughEPCOT-izedversions
ofthe map’s
hot spots,most prominently paying auralvisitsto his
beloved Hawaii.
Embraced by post-war suburbansquaresfor his
easy-listeninginstrumentals,MartinDennycreated
musicmoredeservingthantheloungeliZardnoveltystatus with which it is crowned. Although his
innovations didn’t exactly pose a threat to Miles
Davis,Denny’sexperimentationwithambianceand
imported soundsplace him next to Les Baxter and
Esquivelas an artisticpioneer disguised in Middle
Americangarb.
With the impending ScampRecords reissue of
Hypnotique & Exotica VolIII- two 195 8 Denny
LPs conveniently collected on a single CD -the
turntable-impairedwillhave agreateropportunityto
experiencehis exotictextures than ever before.
Hypnotique (apersonalfavoriteofthecomposer)
was the first Martin Denny album to expand
significantlyupon his standard four piece group.
Adding strings, effected vocals, and Japanese
instruments,Denny and Co. manipulatedthe studio
and toyedwithunconventionalinstrumentationlong
before rockers like Brian Wilson caught on. And
althoughdrugswere most likely not the impetus,a
certain surreal spiritpermeates, from the luscious
“ooh-wahs” to the majestical chimesand sweeping BAWD :Ham Steak
musicalstringstotheDali-insp~cov~art.
Denny’s
A L B U M :Ham on the Run
initiallyselected albumtitle, “Poppy Fields,” would
HOMET0 W W :Brooklyn, Connecticut
have been fully appropriate for such Oz-styled FUNDED BY :Runt Records
psychedelia - “Music to see... music to feel” THE 8COOP:Ham Steak is the moniker of this
- 1.
accordingto novelist James Michener’s original chubby kooky guy who records at home (I think) in
albumnotes.
theveinofmany,manyothers.
Exotica 111,recorded in a single Sunday at a
SENTENCE REQUIRED [BY THE STATE) IN
Hawaiianhigh school’sauditorium,deliversmoreof E UE R Y R E UIE W :This one-man band explores
thesamejunglesoundsandforeignpercussion.It’sa
childishtextureswithadistinctly idiosyncraticedge.
far cry from world music; rather, Denny offers a
SURE TO BE COMPARED TO:DanielJohnston,
distinctlyAmericantofthe~obe,mo~com~bleLouBarlow,Jad Fair, entire Shrimperline-up
withDisneyland’s Jungle Cruisethan the real thing. 1 S H O U L D ALSO BE C O M P A R E D TO:Actually,
ThesongtitlesalonementionSingapore,Chma,Bali, thatprettymuchcovers it.
Japan, Manila, Manakoora,the Congo and (twice) FA U0 RITE P R E S 8 K I T 0 U 0 T E :“Fueledby fine
the Jungle, and there’saplayfuledgethroughout as Greek food and inspired by nature’s splendor, Mr.
eachstyleis adopted to Denny’s lexicon.
Steak (to his friends) combines lobotomized
Three or four years ago it became very hip for casiotoneddelightfulnessand beautifid stringacousticmomentswithhis lowend vocals to create a
bored rock ‘n roll kids to proclaim their love of soundtrack forthe suburbs.”
exotica through semi-smirking mouths. Shortly R E A S 0 W F0 R TU IN 6W
I :As usual with these deals, he hits an occasionalwinner.
thereafter, it becameveryhip forpeopleto denounce RERf REASON FOR T U N I N G IW:WingsRule!
this fascination as a disingenuous trend. It now
R E A S O N FOR T U n l H G 0UT:It’s so, like, 1993.
seems as if both the sarcasm and the backlash have
R E A S 0 W F0 R R E VIEW :Not enough indie rock inllaily.
been jettisoned for an honest appreciation of the R E C 0 R D W ILL S E LL P L A TIN U M IF Oprah introduces it as her first “album of the week.”
music-clearly the best route when dealing with
ST A RS :156
starched white-collared talents ofthis magnitude.
r-

J

1

...

Any weirdnessinjectedinDenny’ssongswas purely

coincidental,neverbeingphony or gratuitous,which
is a lot more than one can say about a chunk of
today’smusical vanguard.

Weekender hopes you Mss a frog and find someone
with a qalden crown this weekend.
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David Lynch captures nocturnal LOA.
with ‘Lost Highway’
Oddball Director’s latest film is quite funny, albeit less than profound
by CYRUS SAM11

D

Daily Staff Writer

avid Lynch’s past filmstend
todealwiththeairsunding
the filmgoer,
-~ through which
stylishdiscomfortisrebom&hevery
passing moment. In Lost Highway,
Lynchdoesnot strayfiomthese issues,
painting a portrait of Bill Pullman’s
character, a jazz-man named Fred
Madison.
Madisonis fraughtwithparanoia
overhisless-than-faithfulwife, Renee
(Patricia Arquette) and in a dreaminfused plot twist, ends up in prison
accused for his wife’smurder. Then
the plot decides to literally replace
Madison with the character of a
good-lookingyoung mechanic,Pete
Dayton (Balthazar Getty), and deal
withhis dangerousrelationshipwith
a slutty gang mistress named Alice
(also played by Arquette). All ofthe
action is tied together a bit by some
repeating characters, as Lynch
employs dark sex and loud music to
move the film.
Lynch’s grasp of the present is
obscured by his fascinationwith the

Il
t

.

style of what he
ultimately undress
interprets
as
the model by
nocturnal Los
dressing them. The
Angeles. Lost
act ofdressingitself
Highway’s key
becomes something
artisticrelationshipis
for contemplation,
that between the
and, as a result,
theme of sexual
constructions
paranoiaandtheangst-riddenind~~surrounding clothing are subject to
soundtrack. The distortion-injected destruction.Thereisanuncodortable
rhythm whichpushesthe movie along imbalancewhichdts,combinedwith
includestracks by Marilyn Manson, a yearning for rebirth.
TrentRemor, andDavidBowie.
This sort of discomfort was
Thesongsarestuckinanaesthetic successfully conjured up in 1986’s
which revels in intensiging (through Blue Velvet,perhaps the most readily
volume,through distortionpedals)the comparable to Lost Highway of
immediatepast,whiletryingtopurport Lynch’searlierfilms.“Howdidthe ear
notions ofdestructioninthenameof get there? How did they get there?”
the present. Lost Highway, in The weirdness seems so on to
constructing its stylish means of somethingin Blue Velvet,as Dennis
interpretation, wallows in aesthetic Hopper and Isabella Rossillini’s
delusions - the delusions of the charactersplay out eeriesordidnessin
fashionable,asopposedtothe fashion a deadpan setting (with Kyle
MacLaughlin and Laura Dern’s
designers.
In termsof stylishexpression, take characters as active elements ofthis
as opposition to Lost Highway the setting).
In Lost Highway, the characters
work of young London designer
Alexander McQueen. In his burned don’tquiteextendintothenetherworld
out and torn clothing, he works to where Blue Velvetresides. Maybe it

we

PtaH

Your

isbecausethey fit sowell into that Los
Angeles night. Getty looksjust like a
L A m e c h ~should
c
lookinamovie.
ThemusicPullman’scharacterplays is
so properly anti-essentialist(againsta
funky groove).Arquette’s characters
are well-adjusted into their exploited
positions as fleeting sex-kittens. She
plays two charactersin the film who,
through the lack of time and space
definitioninthe story,fit as alter-egos
ofthesameindividual.Butthatstrange
double-role is not much more than
cofiing.

Thissortofconfbsion,wh~people
are ableto talkto themselvesoneither
end of a phone line or an intercom
system is what Lynch uses in Lost
Highway in place of the eeriness in
Blue Velvet.Buttheconfbionissimply
handed right to the audience as is
(underthevisage ofagnome-like man
wearing makeup played by Robert
Blake). It doesn’t consume the
individual with the unsettledness or
yearning that is developed in Blue
Velvet. The confusion is ultimately
ridiculous, and as such, the movie is
quitefunny, but lessthanprofound.

I

T.

is weekend the film that helped define the OS, The Graduate,will be re-released. The
Graduate isthe storyofBenjaminBraddock(DustinHoffian),astellaryoung athlete and
scholar,who, after graduating college, must confronthis future.It is astudy of generational
conf?ontationandasksthequestion:Shouldweallowconventionalthou&tto dictateourlives?
The geniusofthe movie is tha& not only delves into
where to go: Coolidge
Benjamin’s
struggle against the expectations set by
Corner Theatre
contemporary
Americansociety,
but also exploresthestruggles
who to see: Dustin Hoffman,
faced by the adults who set those expectations. This older
Anne Bancroft, Katherine
Ross
generation, so frequently depicted as the enemy, is itself a
what to wear: ’60s clothes’ll
product and avictim.
get you in the mood, but it’s
The Graduate is the film which catapulted Dustin
an all-attire affair
Hoffman
into stardom. It also stars Anne Bancroft as the
the wave of nostalgia starts:
seductive
andmanipulative,
yet forlorn Mrs. Robinson,and
Feb. 28
boasts a soundtrack written and performed by Simon and
dial 734-2500 for more
information
Garfunkel.

-Gaby Szfsr

Somethinu to
feel good about.
c

of Massachusetts Bay
r
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and a computer-generated soundscaDe will make the ART'S

Tonight at T.T. The Bear's: Dagobah with Plexi, C
Ritual, and Amanda's Duty Secret. Call 492-BEAR.
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International House

NSTITUTE FOR STUDY ABROAI
I I I T L E R

W N I V E R S I T

**

F’ic k: up applications at the International
Center, Ballou Hall

UNDERGRADUATE SNDIES IN

GWEN BRITAIN
AUSTRALLA
IRELAND
NEW ZEALAND

Applications due at the
Itclternational Center on March 7
b y 5 p.m.
CIdl students -American and Internationalare encouraged to apply.

4

Fully internred study ar British, Irish,
Zealand and Atcsrruiian universities

I&W

FALL OR SPRING SEMESTER FULL YEAR
INTERNSHIPS
Studv .Abroad Intbmation Session
Re ?resen tatic-e: Carolyn Watson

Date:
Location:

F r i . Feb. 28

“Careers in Communications”

3:OO p.m.
EAMN HALL 208

:or further iniormation piease contact: Your Study Abroad ORice on campw
ir the lnsrirure for Srudv Abroad. Butler University. 4600 Sunscc Avenue.
ndianawilr. IN 46208. Tei: 317P40.9336 or 8001858-0229 Fax: 3171940-9704

A panel discussion with Tufts media alums about:

career paths, grad schools, and networking
Panelists:

Career Day

loan Bachenheimer 5’75, President and Creative Director,
BBK Communications (Advertising and PR)
John Davidow A’77,Executive Producer, 1 1 OClock News, WCVB-N
Ellen Albanese 5’71, Regional Editor, Middlesex News
Dr. lulie Dobrow, Initiative on Children 81Media, Tufts University

3

Friday, Feb
28,1997
1o:oo 2:oo

-

Sponsored by
American
Studies

has been

CANCELLED

MONDAY, MARCH 3
4:OO P.M.
EATON 208
Sponsored by Communications & Media Studies and the Career Planning Ctr.

Earlier in the day, drop by the

Communiationsand Media Studies
Open House
Monday, March 3, 11:30-1:OO
Eaton 102A
Information on the new CMS minor and on
Summer/Fall Media Internships

Refreshments w71&esewed
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Human Factors important

?;lie 2nstitutefor IntematwnaCMediatwn

ENGINEERING

strengths." That type of environment exists only at a university.
their input can lead to such things Portsmore lives in a fantasyworld
as a nuclear power plant control where shehas createdan academic
room, where all ofthe controls are "worth-hierarchy" where trial-byvisually similar and certainly un- fire determines your worthiness,
safe as a result. In contrast, when instead of innovation, probability
HumanFactorsprinciplesaretaken of getting a job, or excellence in
into account, the results can be your chosen field. Riddle me this:
life-saving, such as a "user- if she believes that an English defriendly" cardiac defibrillator, gree is so worthless, why is she
which is easily used in an emer- wasting her time pursuing one?
By writing such opinionated
gency, thanks to the contributions
blather, Portsmore does both herof Human Factors engineers.
But what is a "real engineer," self and other engineers a great
and why has Portsmore defined disservice. This is no way to earn
one in terms of academics? In the anyone's respect, much less that.
real worldofengineering,ofwhich of one's educational peers and
I have been a part, nobody has coworkers.
"extensive labs that involve solMerredith Portsmore claims to
dering, chemical reactions, con- want some"R-E-S-P-E-C-'I"', but
Crete-properties, and material then fails to give it to others.

andconflkt Rgsohtwn
in conjunction with ~ r a s m u universiy
s
Oj-~otterdiin

continued from page 3

is pleased to invite the students of

Tufts University
to the
1997 International Student Symposium
on Negotiation and Conflict Resolution

for more information
call: (202) 828-0721
e-mail: iimcr @erols.com
www .delve .com/iimcr.h tml

e

50%
Off! !

d
t

Of Basic Program with valid college
Student I.D.

Q

CIasses Start
Wednesday, March 5th
7:00pm

B-

Brornfield Pierson Rm# 006

Now Accepting Visa, M/C. AMEX & Discover

Bread Sticks (8)

$1.95

With Pizza Sauce

Chicken Rings (12)

$4.95

With Sweet & Sour Sauce

Chicken Wings (10)

$4.95

6 Different Sauces To Choose From:
Buffalo/Buffalo Medideriyakid
Rajin'Cajun/Smokey Mountain
BBQMoney Mustard

Our Superior Cheese Pizza
12" Medium Pizza
$5.90
14" Large ('bo Pizzas) $8.76
16" Super Large Pizza
$8.95
Additional Toppings
Pepperoni, Ground Beef, Mushroom,
Sausage, Ham,Onion, Anchovy, Green
Pepper, Green Olives, Double Cheese,
Black Olives, Pineapple, Spinach,
Eggplant, Tomato, Broccoli, Garlic,
Prosciutto, Canadian Bacon, Hot
Pepper & Bacon
12"Item
.$ .95
14"Two For One Item
$1.24
16" Item
$1.24
Extra sauce is FREE
Try our Thin crust pizzas.
Try our FREE seeded crust.
Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite, Sunkist
& Nestea Iced tea
S.70 per Can

I
I
1
I
I
I
I

PRICE
BLASTER
12" Cheese Pizza
Plus 2 FREE toppings
& a can of soda

$6.95

is inviting student applications for
its joint studentlfaculty

SUPER
SAVER

EXECUTIVE BOARD

~

$9.40

The PJS Executive Board:

* is in charge of the Program's
orientation and questions of the
curriculum,
* proposes and plans campus and
off-campus events,
* provides an excellent opportunity
for students to become directly
involved in one of the most exciting
and challenging Programs at Tufts.

FREE ii TUFTS
PIZZA fiSPECIALi
Buy any size pizza and
receive an identical
or lesser value
pizza for
FREE

1 I 16"Super Large
II
1 1 CheesePizza
II
$5.95
II

1

CALL W E N l m B A T

TCBc e m E D R A W

627 3 0 9 0 .
cI

L

I
I
I

TB I N V I T E A N Y B N E W H C BH A S E V E R

CBNW A L L S W H E N T H E Y W E R E Y B U N G

GRAPHICS.

I

I

T H ED A I L YW B U L D L I K E

c

16" Cheese Pizza
Plus 2 FREE toppings
& 2 cans of soda

I
I

WRITTEN

Peace and Justice Studies

11

Please pick up an application
form from Eaton 109; the
deadline for submissions is
Friday, 2/28. For more
information, please call x226 1.

I

PEOPLE OF COLOR
GAY STRAIGHT ALLIANC€ DISCUSSION:
"ARE COMMUNITI€S OF COLOR MOR€ HOMOPHOBIC?"

Thursday, February 27
at 7pm
at the LGB Resource Center
in Carmichael Hall
For more information, call 627-3770
to win high-quality CLYC.?CJ
converters (hey, you mzy fix?
it more valuable than the
air transportatibn).
To enter, call
I

Or you can enter on-line at

Do it today.

A Bagel and Lox Brunch

No purchase necessary. Void where prohibited. Sweepstakes ends 5/1/97.
Open t o residents of the U.S., 18 years or older, enrolled at a U.S.
college or university during the '97-'98 school year ar.d traveling
internationally for 14 days or more. See your Study Abroad Counselor or
http:l/www.att.comlstudentsbroad for official m l e s and dexails.
0 1997 AThT

Attention Sophomores!!!
Having trouble decidinf what major to pick?
Check out the Philosophy Department during

Major's W-eeli
Lunchtime refieslments and conversation:
Monday, i\.larc!i 3 - Thursday, hlarcli 6
Noon - 1:Oc)pm
23 Miner Hall
Ending with a lecture 011 Friday

"ConQessions
o€a
Nomobservant Person"

c

c

The Arts

Engineering

Business

4

Computer Science

L

Covernnien t

Ir

Sunday, March 2

Il

Il

1
11'

Hillel Center

Free!!ALL are welcome!

Social LVorIi

7

THE PHILOSOPHE' hLiJOR
c

11AM.

--

I

Il

1
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Children’s Lit closes quick
BOOKS

room,with alarge selection.Ifyou
are a big children’s literature
fan,then check out the new CuriHarriet the Spy.
The Children’s Literature ous George Goes to Wordsworth
course, likewise, also closes out children’s bookstore in Harvard
rather quickly at registration with Square.
Bookswhich have been decried
people having to wait until their
“out of print” can be found here,
junior or senior year to enroll.
If you are now ready to admit with originalreproductionsofbooks
that you do like to read children’s such asAlice ’sAdventures Underbooks, well, then, by all means go ground, as well as severalversions
in search of them. The Boston ofLittle Women,andofcourse,any
Public Libraryhasanicechildren’s Curious George book.
continued from page 5

Come d a v with some legos
I

4

MUSEUM
continued from page 5

The museum seesover 650,000
children and parents per year. The
ages of these children vary, but
most oftheexhibits focuson teaching children between the ages of
two and ten. However, individuals
of all ages can certainly benefit
fromthe museum’smany exhibits.
Each exhibit fallsunderoneoffour
major themes: arts, culture, science, and technology.
On weekdays the museum has
programs for schools which are
visiting. The schools choose two
sites in the museum, and they visit
them with a tour guide for 20minute sessions during the morning.
One popular exhibit visited by
students is the Native American
exhibit. Here, children can see the
internal structure of a typical
wigwam that Native Americans
once lived in. The children also
see a model of the contemporary
houses that they live in nowadays. This exhibit strives to break
down the stereotypes that people
carry aboutNativeAmericans,and
showshow diverseyet similarthey
are to other Americans.
In the afternoons, children are
allowed to exploreother exhibitsin
the museum and participatein any
activities taking place. These activities change daily.
According to museum employee Madoka Ito, “There are
different activitieseveryday.Some
days are science days. Today children are cooking in the kitchen.”
The most popular exhibits in
the museum vary accordingto age
group.
“Playspace is wildly popular
with the toddler crowd,” said museum employee Erin O’Brien.
Playspace is an area designated
for children four years old and
under, as well as those with special
needs. Thisarea,resemblingalarge
playroom, is designed for younger
children to play with toys, climb
the jungle gym, or pump gas into
a stationary toy race car. Parents
are encouraged to observe their
children at play, and to talk with
other parents in the area.

Build It! is a popular exhibit for
olderchildren.Inthisexhibit, children enter the world of construction. Equipped with hard hats and
tool belts,they can constructbuildings out of legos and large kynex
pieces, while hearing the sounds
of real construction sites.
An exhibit which is geared toward high school students is Teen
Tokyo.
“The Teen Tokyo exhibit targets teenagers and young adults,”
said O’Brien. “It is our youth culture exhibit.”
In Teen Tokyo, teenagers can
explorethe lives ofpeople oftheir
own age in Tokyo. In this exhibit
there are walls with pictures of
Tokyo teens on them, and interesting captions about their lives.
Visitors can also board a life-size
model of a Japanese subway to
see how these teens get around. A
popular area in this exhibit is the
karaoke room, aplace where many
Tokyo adolescents go to have fun.
For college-aged people, the
Japanese house is a popular exhibit.
“Many students learningJapanese cometo a45-minuteprogram
in the Japanese house and a 45minute program in Teen Tokyo,”
Ito said.
The Japanese house is an authentic house from Kyoto Japan
which wasdonatedtothemuseum.
Here people can see how a Japanesefamilylivedover20yearsago.
In accordancewith the current
interest in health and exercise,the
Children’sMuseum has launched
athree-yearpublicawarenesscampaign in partnership with Blue
Cross and Blue Shield of Massachusetts. Through one aspect of
thisprogram,which isentit1ed“Get
Healthy, Get Smart,”children will
see various musical plays on the
kidstage in which they will be encouraged to eat the right foods
and to exercise.
The Children’s Museum is Iocated on Fort Point Channel in
Boston, five minutes away from
the red line South Station stop.
Although very popular for young
children,it isaplace where people
of all ages can learn and have fun.

The women are victorious
WOMEN
continued from page 7
down by two, the Jumbos needed
a defensive stop.
Two consecutive blocked
shots by Buiastuffed the Brandeis
offense and set up the Pedersen
game-winner.Brandeiswasforced
to call a time-out with just 8.1
seconds Ieft on the clock and the
score 65-64 in favor of the Jumbos.
The Judges brought the ball up
to halfcourt and called another
time-out, this time with 3.7 seconds left on the clock.
After a five second violation
on the Judges in-bound attempt
and an intentional foul called on

her team, Brandeis Coach Carol
Simon was called for a technical.
Murphy went to the free-throw
line for two technical free throws.
Finally, with 3.7 seconds still
on the clock, Pedersen successfully found Murphy as the captain-to-captainconnection forced
Brandeis to foul with 0.4 seconds
left on the clock. As Murphy’s
shot fell harmlesslyofftherim,the
ball thudded to the ground as the
team came back to win their most
emotional game of the year. On
senior day, the seniors left the
court in each others arms and with
the joys of hard-fought intensity
in their hearts.
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LCS presents

Kids’ Day ’97
Treasure Island
Saturday, April 19
if your campus organization, dorm, or just
you and your friends are interested in setting
up a booth such as face painting, relay races,
or an arts and crafts activity,
please contact:

Tara x 1374
Jocelyn x8586
Before March 14
We need lots of support to make this year’s

Kids’ Day
a success.

Late
Night
Study
Spring 1997
-

* NO LATE NIGHT
STUDY DURING
SPRING BREAK
MARCH 16 20,1997

-

E\aR&ifn
ifferent Narcotic
ff 4

s

f

featuring:

Pii ssed Officers
Fat Day
Chickita
heApollo Creed
Dr. Frog
and..,

Friday the28th d9pm C
h
Arts Haus ,
(behind health services)
I
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Personals
DEADLINE TOMORROW
Be a part of the Excollege: join the
ExCollege Board! Work closely with
faculty members, choose ExCollege
courses each semester, invent new
programsandmake changesat Tuffs1
All students (who will be on campus
next year) welcome to apply come
to the ExCollege TODAY1

-

...

It's Mindy's B-Day

She wants you to come to the Spring
BagelBrunchfeaturing Sol Gittleman:
'Confessions of a non-observant
person' It's free-alf of it-bagels. lox,
cream cheese, O.J., Louis Leibowitz.
SUNDAY MARCH 2-HILLEL
CENTER 11 a.m.

Grab that Nutty Professor
want to get to know your professors?
At OPENING UP THE CLASSROOM
&dents and faculty eat, chat, and
discuss the future of the university.
It's dinner, it'sa simulation exercise, it
slices. it dices! TICKETS: $3 or invite
a faculty member and it's FREE Q
Campus Center and the ExCollege.
~~~

~~

End February with a Bang

SUBMIT1

SIMPLY LUXURIOUS

To the new liieraty/arts magazine of
the Lesbian, Gay, and Bisexual
ResourceCenter. Deadline: March7.
For more info call Liz at x3770.

3 bdrm Apt. Excellent Location, New
Construdion 8 Heat System. Hwd
Floors, New Bath, Kitchen and
aDDlianCSS.Porch. CallArthurformore

Join the ExperimentalCollege Board,
andyouhelpchoosecoursesweoffer.
which programs we bring to the
campus, work equally with faculty
members. paint banners, eat tortilla
chips all kinds of fun! All students
who will be on campus next year
welcome to amlv! Pick UD an am. at
the ExColiege Office today:
DEADLINE IS FRIDAY!!!

2 Bedroom Apartment
Walking Distance. QueStiOnS Call
Tony 391-5073.

-

1tttt SPRING

6 Rooms avail MARCH 1:
near TeelelDavis: 1st
fl: $wo/month 1st and last down/6
monthleaseminimum: CallTomOori
Q 6255292.

BREAK w + * *

College Ave. Apts.

CANCUN, JAMAICA, BAHAMAS,
KEY WEST, SOUTH PADRE,
PANAMA CITY, DAYTONA! FREE
"MEALS& DRINKS PACKAGE FOR
PAYMENTS RECEIVED BY
JANUARY 31! GROUP DISCOUNTS

Clean and charming, 3 and 4
bedrooms. refrio.. washer. dNer.
storage, pkg. avslable June'l, dose
to students ctr.. call Mrs. Buckley Tel.
(617) 7298151.

and some great Jazz and maybe a
little FREE FOOD this week at the
JAZZCAFEThursdayMin the Remis
Sculpture court.

Bartend with university
Bartending.
50% student discount, on campus
classes starting soon1 Call 1-8WLL
CAN-MIX for info.

SPRING BREAK 97
Don't be left out, space limited!!
Cancun and Jamaica from $429.
Panama City and Daytona Beach,
Floridafrom$l19.CallSTSQ 1-800.
648-4849 for details.

AAA!! Spring Break '97
Cancun. Jamaica, Bahamas!!! 7/
nights wlair from $399. Enjoy daily
free drink parties, no cover Q best
bars, and group discounts!!! Endless
Summer Tours 1-800-234-7007.

~~

Don't want to go home for
the summer?
Thencometoworkforthe Conference
Bureau instead! An Info Session will
be held next Monday, March 3rd in
Pearson 104 at 7 p.m. For more info
call 627-3568.

Career Day, Friday, Feb. 28,
1997, sponsored
by American Studies has been
canceled.

Events
CMS Open House
Want to.minof in communicationsor
do a media internship this summer or
fall? Learn moreattheCommunication
and Media Studies Droaram's OPEN
HOUSE, Monday, liar& 3,11:30-1.
Eaton 102A. REFRESHMENTSWILL
BE SERVED.

Elyn Nails

Alcoholism

Juniors!
So you want SeniorWeek Next Year?
To be sure we do not come to the
Junior Class Council Meeting!
Monday 530-6:30 in rm 209 in
Campus Center. Plan your fun NOW!

Are you ready for a great
time?

this week at the JAZZ CAFE or we'll
find someone for you to love.Anyway,
it's better than Mom's apple pie. JAZZ
CAFE, Thursday 5 8 in the Remis
Sculpture court.

Are you ready for a great
time?
Ready to let your hair down? You can
still do that even if you don't have any
hair this Thursday 5 8 at the Jazz
Cafe in the Remis Sculpture Court.

DON'T MISS THIS!
CenterforCognitive Studies presents
"THE DIVIDEDSELF: genetlc (and
other) conflicts wlthln the mlnd"
DAVID HAIG. Organismic &
Evolutionary Biology Q HaNard
University.
THURSDAY, FEB.27,BARNUMaa

4:OO P.M.

The Peace Justice Studies
Program is Looking
For Nine Sublets (Not necessarily in
theSameApartment)inthetime period

---

._- . _ .
u,- a college,.&out

Need a room NOW?
1 Bdrm available in a 3 Bdrm apt. to
share w l 2 guys. $270 a month. 10
min.walktocampus.AkosellingT.V..
Desk, Stereo. etc. Call 393-9855.

Sunny, clean 2-bedroom
apartment on Conwell

Get the best room pick of
your class!

Want to live in West?

Avenue, 2nd floor available 6/1/97.
Modem new kitchen and bath, frontl
rear porches. ceiling fans, gas heat,
parking $825.00 month plus utilities.
Non-smokerdNo p.ets/No bikes. Call
776-9298 leave message.

-

(next to Tufts

Rafrle tickets on Sale NOW, $1 (max
IO) at the info booth.

Fund. T i c k s $1 Max 10 on sale
NOW at the info booth.

-

I

ForSale
METALLICA TICKETS:

-

March 5that7p.m. @Career Plannmg
Center, you must RSVP by Feb. 28th.
Call Sandy x8354.

THE GAME OF KINGS
Anyone interested injoiningTheTufts
Chess Club? Call Mike at x1615 or
Cullin at XI
144.

Pax et Lux et Art. First
Annual Exhibit of
Works by Graduating CombinedDegree students from the Museum
SchooVTufts.Opening,ThursFeb27.
5-8 p.m. Food and drink, Jazz Cafe
and Performances including the
SMFACheerleadingSquad- hilarious
socialandartisticcommentary-check
it out!

-

FACULTY = FREE

-

5 bedroom aoartment on CaDen St.

availablethis&mmer. Beautifh. dose
to campus, $340/month each mom!
Call Jen at x1883.

Shawn Colvin Tickets
Friday.Feb28.CallLorenzo@xl686.

Attention Students Going
Abroad for Fall 1997

92 Honda Accord, 4 Dr, 5
speed, Rosewood, 72 K

Need a place to live in the Spring. We
are looking for someone to share 5
bedroom apt. at 42 Bromfdd. Large
Room, washer/dryer and parking.
Interested call Brian or Ian Q 6271432.

miles 623-1675, $8690.

Housing

5 Bedroom Summer Sublet

.

Pick them up at the International
Center (Ballou Hall, 1st floor). ReaDDlications due Mondav. March 3.
by'5 p.m. in the lntemati6nal Center.
New applications due Friday, March
7. bv 5 0.m. in the Int'l Center.

I

Roommate Wanted Now1

I

. .

Small sunny 2 bdrm apt in scenic Ball
Square to share with a quiet, friendly,
independentwoman. Nosmoking, no
funypets.$312.50+utilties,available
March 1. Call Lisa Q 623-0505.

I

4 bedroom summer sublet

1L.-

Across from Professors ROWand

BEAT THE RUSH!!
One Room available in a 3-Bdrm aot.
iulv I-Aua 31 -Boston AveLocatidn.
Cldse to fufls, $300/month. Please
Call C.2 Q 391-0634.

Sublet 4 Bedrooms. $1400/
month. Across from

Starry Night Bed 8 Breakfast

on campus. behind biillel. Spacious
rownsPartiallyfumished.Lvingroom.
dining room, kitchen. Available JUne
IsttoAugust3Oth. $1300~month.Call
627-7630.
Available June 1- August 31. very
close toTufls.Spaciousroomsw/eatin kitchen & Washer/Dryer. Storage &
parking available, Call Dave,Josh, or
a.,..
a-,-..
JY I+/=.
Lnip

Available June 1. Located at 42
Bromfield. Very large rooms, 1
bathroom, washddryer. drivewayfor
5 cars. Call Brian or Ian 0 627-1432

Lewis on Teele Ave. Fully Furnished.
Call Steph x8136.
Brick colonial home, spacious rooms,
ak, marble fireplaced livingroom.
continental breakfast, home baked
goods. 4.5 miles to Harvard Square.
close to Tufts, MIT. Boston. Drive to
Lexington, Concord. (617) 646-8236.

3 Bedroom Summer Sublet

SWE Career Planning
Workshop -Wednesday

campus) June 1st.-I apartment, 5
roomswith2finishedwrches.modem
bath, coin operated Washer 8 Dryer.
Refrigeratw,parking.gas heat, $1.300
Der month utilities not included.
Telephone 861-8349.

Sublet Our Apartment

Two tickets for March 4 concert at
Fleet Center. Best offer. Call Brian at
x1737.

International House
Applications!!!

315A Boston Ave.. Medford. MA
02155. 20% off for all students, no
expiration. Fullset-reg. $25, Refill-reg.
$15, Pedicuiweg.$l9. Manicurereg.
$10.

MexicolCaribbean $189 RT
Europe $169 OW a
World Wide Destination Cheap!!
IF YOU CAN BEAT THESE PRICES
STARTYOUROWNDAMNAIRLINE.
Air-Tech, Ltd. 2121219-7000.
info@aerotech.com.
http://
campusmtlaemtech.

members of its Summer institute
Program. price Range: $200 to $400
per room per month.
Dale
Bryan at x2261 or Theresa at
AlTENTlON HARDWORKING
tglasma@emerald asap.

a campus,
classes with laptops for TAS and
speakerphones for professors,
thousandsof students young and old,
access to worlds of information, raDidlv
decreasing tuition? How will &leges
and universities meet the financial
and technological challenges of the
next few years? Put in your $0.02 at
OPENING Up THE CLASSROOM,
Wed. March 5,TICKETSAVAILABLE
NOW-stop bythe ExCollegein Miner
Hall.

Ready to let your hair down? You can
still do that even if you don't have any
hair this Thursday 5-8 at the Jazz
Cafe in the Remis Sculpture Court.

Share a relaxing hour with
someone you love

Sublet a spacious room right behind
Carmichael. (June 1 until SePt. 1)
WasherDryer, free parking, newly
renovated kitchen. $34O/monthGreat House! if interestedcall x8575.

the Family

A NEWCOURSE is
next
week at the Excollege: 'Alcoholism
and the Family.'
credit,meets
Thursdays 2:30-5:30, taught by
Emeritus Professor Ullman of
Sociology. Lookingfor anotherclass?
interested in the topic? Call or stop by
the ExCollege to sign up.

Careers in Communications
Media careers, networking, grad
school
in
journalism
or
communications. Hear about it all
from a panel of Tufts alums in the
fields of TV. newspapers, and PR/
advertising.Monday, March3,4p.m.,
Eaton 208. Co-sponsored by the
Communicationsand Media Studies
program and the Career Planning
Center.

+

La. and small aDts. available
close to campus,

within walking distance. Close to T
also; These places are in great

I condition and rents are alwavs

reasonable. Call day or night 6557530 and ask for Camillo or Lina. Off
campus living isthe best.

sePt 1 TUFTS CAMPUS

Colleoe Ave. 3 and 6 bdrm. 2 bath.
apt. zpts have eat-in-kit; refrigerator;
dishwasher; washer dryer in apt; C.t.
bath; off st. parking; or walk across st.
to campus,3 bdrm,$1,300 and
bdrm.,2 bath $2,700. Apts Inc. heat
and hot water. 391-3059.

lgS7
Summer Sublet
rooms. $350/month. l1
Bumham St. Behind Latin Way. Call
Brad 6294850.

Modern 6 Rm. Apt.
3 Bedrooms; 1 bath. No utilities; no
OneyearleaseonSunsetRoad.
Available June 1.
$1065/month.
pets.

CPR for the Professional
Rescuer

Counselors for co-ed
Northeast PA, overnight
Jewish Federation camp
3 hours from NYCgeneral. sports,
drama, H20 8 arts. The best summer
of your life. 1-800-973-3866
Poyntell@i.netcom.com

Pirates, Treasure, gold!
OnApril 19.TuftswillturnintoTreasure
Island for kids! Call Jocelyn x8586 or
Tara x1374 to sign up your
organization or friends to run a booth
of crafts or games!

The Peace and Justice
Studies Program has open
posfiions on its joint studentlfacuity
EXECUTIVE BOARD which governs
the program. If you want to make your
contribution to the running of the
program's curriculum and activities.
please pick up an application form
from Eaton 109 The deadline is
Friday, February 28.

-

Alaska Summer Employment
Fishing Industry. Leam how students
can make up to $2,85O/mo. +benefits
(room & boardfiransportation). Call
S.E.S.:206-9713541 ExIA50354(we
area research & publishingcompany).

Cruise Ship Employment
How would YOU like to work in exotic
locations. meet fun people, and get
mid? Call: 206-971-3554 Ext.C50352
iWe are a research B publishing
company).

LEADERS NEEDED:' Summer
teenage bicycling

RENEWAL COURSE
Saturday, March 1, 1 p.m. to finish
(revkw/rec&ifkation) Sunday, March
2,lO a.m. 6 p.m. (full course). Call
PE office-x3440for informationFEE$25.00.

trips. US, Canada, Europe. Minimum
4-week time commitment. Salary plus
expenses paid. Student Hosteling
Program.AshfieldRd.,CONWAY.MA
01341. (800)343-6132.

Put your Resume on the
Internet

Become a Student Painter. Fun inthe
sun, earn $7 an hour, work in
Winchester. MA. Interested? Call
Robin Deretchin at 1-800-829-4777.

-

$35 for 1 year. Reach millions of
potential employers! Auster Web
Services.
617-731-3165,
resumesato-get.com;
http://
www.resumes4.com

Spring Break '97
Panama City!! Boardwalk Beach
Resort $1297/ nights. Beachfront.
Daily free drink parties, walk to best
bars!! Group discounts!l! Endless
Summer Tours. 1-800-234-7007.

Looking Shaggy?
Need a Haircut?
Don'tgooffcampus.Getan$Ehaircut
from a licensed professional. Call
x1827.

"'RESUMES"'
LASER TYPESET
$28.00 396-1124

-

Impressive Laser Typeset Resumes,
featuring computer storage for future
updating. Your choice of typestyles.
including bold, italics, bullets, etc. on
Strathmore paper. Have your cover
letters done by us to match your
Resume! Oneday service avail. 5
min from Tufts. (Member of PARW:
Professional Assoc. of Resume
Witen. Callfor FREE"ResumelCover
Letter Guidelines') Also, word
processingortypingofstudentpapers.
grad school applications, personal
statements, theses, multiple letters,
tapes, transcribed. laser printing. Fax
Service.etc. CALLFRANCESAT3961124 AAA RESUME SERVICE.

Plan Ahead!!!
SpendyourSPRING BREAKeaming
up to $1450 participating in an 11 or
16 day full-time drug-free Sleep
researchstudyatBrigharn8Women's

Hospital. We are seeking qualified
MEN ages 18 to 30 only. Study
requires 3 week preparation period.
Call Gail now: 617-732-8093 or email
gailQgcrc.bwh.harvard.edu.

Guitar Lessons
Lookingtoleam howtoplaytheguitar.
1'11 have you rocking in no time. Very
affordable. Interested?Give Ian a call
at x1432.

Wanted

1997 Summer Sublet

End February with a Bang
and some great Jazz and maybe a
little FREE FOOD this week at the
JAZZCAFEThursday5-8 inthe Remis
Sculpture Court.

Share a relaxing hour with
someone you love

Room available in a nice 3

A top honors medical student reveals
hissecretsinaFREEREPORT.'How
you can get a 4.0 GPA easily!" Call 1800-597-9875 Today.

1 furnished room. $350/month. June
and July only. Call Brad 629-4850.

Services

Pleasecall 776-3598 leavemessaae.

STUDENTS WHO CAN'T
REMEMBER WHAT THEY
STUDY!!

September. 1997. Applications and
job descriptions are available at the
Information Desk, Campus Center;
Reception Desk, Ballou Hall; and the
Experimental College, Miner Hall.
Applications are due Monday, March
3.

Last Chance for Great
Summer Jobs!

Are you looking for an interesting
summer position? Do you want to
this week at the JAZZ CAFE, or we'll
help plan Orientationfor the Class of
findsomeoneforyoutolove.Anyway, 20017 Three positions available
it's betterthanMom's apple pie. JAZZ
working with administrativeoffices on
CAFE Thursday 5-8 in the Remis
sculpture court.
and' coordinate peer advising
programs for the class entering in

Summer Jobs! Why Wait?

$$Want To Earn A Lot Of
Money?$$
We offer$6-$12 hr..flexibleschedule,
friendly atmosphere, and a chance to
meet new mode while oainina
valuable communication skill&Work
forTelefund. Apply PackardHall, 2nd
floor.

National Parks Hiring
Plus Forests, Beach Resorts,
Ranches, Rafting Companies. Up to
$12mr. Nationwide openings. Room
and Board often provided. For info.
call: (919) 918-7767. ext.Rl86.

Cruise Lines Hiring
Eam to $2.00 +/mo. plus free world
travel (Europe. Carribean, etc.) No
exp. necessary. Fordetails.call: (919)
918-7767, ext.CI 86. (Member, Better
Business Bureau CARE Program).

EXPLORATIONS!
You can design a new and unique
class and teaching it to first-year
students next fall! Yes, you (and a
friend)! Interestedin film. fish, politics,
UFOs, poetry. plants, basketball, body
piercing, standup comedy, or abstract
expressionism? Great! Pick up an
application at the ExCollege in Miner
Hall and get ready to share your
knowledge with the Class of 2001.

PERSPECTIVES!
If you know the difference between
the Black Mariah and "Beverly Hills
Ninja' (or even if you don't), you've
g o i what it takes to teach a
PERSPECTIVES seminar next fall!
The toDic is THE MOVIES. and
sophomores and juniors can apply
now to teamteach a first-year class.
Give us your take on the big screen:
pick up an application at the
Experimental College in Miner Hall
today!

ENGINEERS!
The
ENGINEERING
EXPLORATIONS program is
designed for junior and senior
engineers to teamteach first-year
engineers about engineering things!
Sound exciting? Stop by the
Experimental College in Miner Hall
today for information and an
application, and help welcome the
Class of E01.

For 1997 summer,
counselors sought for
unique,
prestigious coed camp.

Baseball, Basketball,Rifleand sailing
Instructors. Archers, Fishermen,
Kayakers. Canoeists. Naturalists,
Marine Biologists. Rock Climbers,
Roller Hockey, Visual, Musical,
Dramatic and Martial Artists,
Waterskiers and Windsurfers ...to
mention a few. Interview in Medford
possible. Inquire early. Salary
structure commensurate with age,
activity expertise and experience.
CALL (508) 2765600.

NEED A SUMMER JOB!
Staying in Medford? Eam $3-5000
this summer working outside for
College Pro Painters. Now hiring
painlerslforeman.
Weekelrd
Marketingwork is available now! Call
Shawn at 627-1320.

Afterschool Childcare
for 2 girls ages 8 and 6, need to be
flexible, own transportation a plus.
860-0948.

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT
Earn to $3,000-$6.000+/mo. in
fisheries,parks, resorts. Airfare! Food/
Lodging! Male/Female. Land/Sea. Get
all the options. Call (919) 918-7767.
ext. A186.

GREAT SUMMER JOB!
Looking to stay around Medford this
summer? Want to help plan
OrienMion?Applytobethe ExCollege
First Year Programs Coordinator!
Sharpenyour organization,computer
and people skills, place students in
Explorations and Perspectives, and
enjoy the air-conditioning at Miner
Hall. Stop by the ExCollege for an
application.

want an audience? Call Sani x1617
about Eyes for Others.

You know you're creative
but do others?

-

Share your artistic flair wivl people
who will appreciate it. Call Sani about
Eyes for Others x1617.

Work with prominent local
bands
Music publicist seeks intem to help
with national press campaigns.
Interest in media and/or music a plus.
oflice close to Davis Square. Please
fax resume and/or letter to 617/6239586.

t

JCC Jacob and Rose
Grossman Day Camp of the
Jewish Community Centers
of Greater Boston
Summer P o s b n s Available:
-Administrative Staff
-Arts and Crafts Director
-Special
Needs
Counselor
-Senior Counselor
-Waterfront Staff
Specialists in the Following areas:
-Basketball. Fishing,
Gymnastics,Jewelry Making, Nature,
Outdoor Living and Wrestling.
Please Call: Stu Silvermanor Leslie
Zide (617)244-5124.

For 1997 summer,
counselors sought for
unique,
prestigious, coed children's
camp.
Spectacular.pristine location. coastal
Maine on both fresh water lake and
the ocean. Specialists needed for 30
activities: Trip leaders, Equestrians,
Photographers,
WSI,
Swim
Instructors. Baseball, Basketball. Rifle,
and Sailing Instructors. Archers,
Fisherman, Kayakers, Canoeists,
Naturalists, Marine Biologists. Rock
Climbers, Roller hockey, Visual,
Musical, dramatic and Martial Artists,
waterskiers and Windsurfers ...to
mention a few. Interview in Medford
wssible. Inouireearlv.salarvstructure
commensurate w6h ag6, activity
expertise, and experience. CALL (508)
276-5600.

c

JCC Camp Kingswood Co-ed
Overnight Camp
in Bridgton. Maine. Summer Positions
Available:
-Administrative Staff
-Assistant Director
-Waterfront Staff
-Assistant Waterfront Director
Counselors for the following
specialties:
Archery, At'hletics, Camping,
Ceramics, Photography, Tennis,
Boating, Waterskiing.
Please Call: Wayne Goldstein or Sue
Green (617) 244-5124

c

Lost and
Found

I

-

c

Do you love to sing or play
an instrument, but

That's right, invitea faculty memberto
bedroom apartment
OPENING UPTHE CLASSROOMon
in Everett close to public
Spectacular. pristine location,coastal
Wed. March5andyourticketisFREE! transportation. 10-15 minutes from
Maine on both fresh water lake and
Stolen from car in oval lot:
Agreat dinner, sparkling conversation.
Tuffs by car. Must be non-smoking.
the ocean. Specialists needed for 30
4 field hockey sticks and 2 lacrosse
heateddebatesonthe future of higher
fairly neat &quiet. Available in March.
activities: Trip Leaders, Equestrians,
sticks. Call 629-3033 with any info.
education: all this can be yours!
%250/month B utilities. Please call
Photographers,WSI Swim Instructors.
TICKETS ($3) and INFO at the
Nichole at 3896238.
GamnmCmteLUkExCoheAll Tufts students must submit clksifieds in person, prepaidwith cash or check. All classifieds must be submittedby 3 p.m. the day before publication.Classifiedsmay also be bought at the InformationBoothat the Campus Center. All classifieds submittedby mail
must be accompaniedby a check. Classifieds may not be submitted over the phone. Notices and Lost & Founds are free and m on Tuesdays and Thursdays only. Notices are limited to two per week per organization and m space permitting. Notices must be written
on Daily forms and submitted in person.Noticescannot be usedto sell merchandiseor advertise major events. The T u b Daily i s not liable for MY damagesdue to typographicalerrorsor misprintings except the cost of the insertion, which is fully refundable. We reserve
the right to refuse to print any classifieds which contain obscenity, are of an overtly sexual nature, or are used expressly to denigrate a person or group.

I
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Doonesbury

by Garry Trudeau

Around Campus
Today
Tufts Italian Club
I1 Postino - Movie Showing
Room 3 14, Tisch A.V., 9 p.m.
Hillel
Deli Lunch and Learn: Jewish
Mysticism
Hillel Center, 12:30-1:30 p.m.

FoxTrot

by Bill Amend

Jazz Cafe
Jazz Cafe
Remis Sculpture Court, 5-8 p.m.
Drama Department
HAMLET
Balch Arena Theater, 8 p.m.

LGB Resource Ctr.

,

Dilbert

by Scott Adams

People of Color Gay Straight
Alliance Discussion: “Are Communities of Color More
Homophobic?”
LGB Resource Ctr, Carmichael
Hall/Near Dining Hall, 7 p.m.
The Fletcher School of Law and
Diplomacy
The Arab-Israeli Conflict and the
Peace Process: A Lecture Series,
Spring 1997. Chaired by Professor
Leila Fawaz. Professor May
Seikaly, Wayne State University,
“Memory, Oral History, and the
Conflict”. Cabot 702,4:30 p.m.

HAD NO MATHEMATICAL
CONCEPT OF “ZERO.”

LCS - Cancer Outreach
Program Meeting
Eaton 204,7 p.m.
University Chaplaincy
CHAPLAIN’S TABLE: WORLD
RELIGIONS - PERSONAL
VIEWS, “What it Means to be a
Christian Fellowship Noe Prado,
LAW.
MacPhie Conference Room,
5-7 p.m.

University Chaplaincy
NOON HOUR CONCERTS: A
Concert of Turkish Classical
Music. PERFORMED BY: The
Eurasia Ensemble*
Goddard Chapel, 12:30-1 p.m.
*Beth Cohen, Bowed Tanbur;
Robert Labree, Ceng (Ottoman
Harp); Frederick Stubbs, Ney
(Flute).
Center for Cognitive Studies
presents “The Divided Self: genetic
(and other) conflicts within the
mind” w/ David Haig.
Barnum 8,4 p.m.

LGB Resource Center
QUEST: Questioning, Understanding & Educating About Sexuality at
Tufts.
LGB Resource Center, Carmichael
HalYNear Dining Hall, 9 p.m.
Deans of Liberal Arts & Jackson
Jazz Cafe
Remis Sculpture Court,
4:30-7 p.m.
Drama Department
Hamlet
Balch Arena Theater, 8 p.m.
Volunteer Construction Corps
General Meeting.
Eaton 202, 8-9 p.m.

Tomorrow
Drama Department
Hamlet
Balch Arena Theater, 8 p.m.
Film Series
Film: “Monty Python’s Meaning
of Life” Cosponsored by the
Monty Python Society.
Barnum 008,9:30 & midnight
see AROUND, page 8

Weather Report
r

~

by Mike Peters

Mother Goose & Grimm

,

I

TOMORROW

Clouds with rain
High: 53;Low: 42

I

Just rain
High: 55; Low: 40

The Daily Commuter Crossword

Dinner Menus

a@ww@

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Hen4 Arnold and Mike Arginon

Unscramble these four Jumbles.
one letter to each square, to form

DEWICKMACPHIE

CARMICHAEL

Cheddar vegetable
soup
Chicken pineapple
* Roast beef
Citrus grilled
wordfish
* Chicken yakitori
* Tofu stir fiy
=Vegetablepaella
*Summersquash
Ziti with marinara
sauce
Lowfat raspberry
brownie

Chicken rice soup
Scallop and
shrimporiental
Beef lo-mein
* Manicotti
primavm
* Butternut squash
*Roastturkey and

*

-

Yes,erday3s

I

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles
Answer

FLOUR WOMEN DOOMED EXPOSE
How a day in the garbage truck lefl him
DOWN IN THE DUMPS

-

,

gravy
.French style green
beans
*Friedrice
Yellow cake with

“Time wounds all heals.”
-Jane

ACROSS
1 Playing card
5 Scatter
10 Man
14 The Bards river
15 Selected
16 Put a keen edge
on
17 Office note
18 Originated
19 British composer
20 Ornamental
band
22 Place for
canines
24 Recognized
25 Smelting residue
26 Ponders moodily
29 Bleached
33 Certain puzzle
34 Farm
implements
35 Cassowary’s
musin
36 Support
37 Molts
39 Pack down
40 Indeed!
41 lnter42 “-blind mice”
43 Most glossy
45 Places for
watches
46 Covers
47 Caprice
48 Teem
51 Place of great
disorder
55 Servant
56 Urge on
58 Add liquor to
59 Gaelic
60 Bete
61 Raison d‘62 Require
63 Turnstiles
64 Steer clear of

e 1997 Tnbune Media S e ~ c e sInc.
.
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All nghts resewed

Yesterday’s Puzzle solved
9 Certain
publications
10 Alter

11 Bugle
12
Boleyn
13 Remove the rind
21 Extremities
23 Sign on a diner
25 Like some
horses
26 Heehaws
27 Mutineer
28 Too heavy
29 A grain
30 Gets close to
31 Ant. old style
32 Tricks
37 Winter fun
38 Sibilant sound
DOWN
39 Items for
1 Window part
seamstresses
2 Declare
3 Insensible state 41 Related
4 Prize ring event 42 Decorate
44 Dodged
48 So be it!
5 Climbs
45 Marine
49 Expose
6 Tossed
50 River in France
mammals
7 Plant palt
47 To what place
51 Roasting rod
8 Culved letter

-

Quote of the Day
r

TODAY

~~

Ace

Late Night at the Daily

52 Wood strip
53 Beige
54 Perceived
57 Exthct bird
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Fact of the week...

Binge drinking

c

i s considered
I

3 or

more
drinks
IJUSt
in
one
sitting.

c

t

I

IFactsI

Data from the U.S. Core Alcohol and Drug Survey
Just the Facts Program and Alcohol and Health Education
for more information call 627-3861

t

c

c

c
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